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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2646 
CARROLL FRANKLIN JOHNSTON, AN INF.A.NT, BY 
·REBECCA L. GERMAN HIS NEXT FRIEND AND 
GUARDIAN, ... t\.ND REBECCA L. GERMAN IN HEH. 
OWN RIGHT, Petitioners, 
vers'U,s 
w. F .. JOHNSTON, MAMIE L. JOHNSTON HIS wn.,E, 
NON-RESIDENT DEFENDANTS, POST OF]~ICE 
ADDRE1SS 414 BERKSHIRE STREET, OAK PARK, 
ILLINOIS, LUCY .J. IDEN, R. C. IDEN HER HUS .. 
BAND, ELIZABETH JOHNSTON, F. RAY JOHN-
STON AND ELI7.ABETH JOHNSTON HIS WIFE: 
AND F. RAY JOHNSTON AND R. C. IDEN, ADMIN;. 
ISTRA'l'ORS OF MANLEY ALLEN JOHNiSTON, DE.; 
CEASED, Defendants. . 
PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
To the Honorable, Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the 
Supreme Coitrt of .Appeals of Virginia: 
Your Petitioners, Carroll Franklin .T ohnston, an infant, 
by Rebecca L. German his next friend · and guardian, a.ncl 
Rebecca L. German in her own right, represent that on 
2* *the 30th day of Novemher, 1938, a suit in chancery was 
instituted in the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, State 
of Virginia, against the defendants named in the original bill 
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then and there filed, to-wit, W. F. Johnston, Mamie L. John-
ston his wife, Lucy .J. Iden, R C. Iden her husband, Eliza-
beth .Johnston, F. Ray Johnston and Elizabeth Johnston bis 
wife: and F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, Administrators 
of Manley Allen Johnston Deceased; whereupon such pro-
ceedings were had that a final decree in said cause was ren-
dered against your Petitioners in the said court, on the 6th 
dav of February, 1942. 
A. transcript of the Record of which suit and of the final 
decree therein rendered is herewith exhibited, from wllich 
it appears that the Supreme Court of Appeals has jurisdic-
tion. 
Your Petitioners are advised and here represent to the 
court that the said decree is erroneous, and that the Peti-
tioners are aggrieved thereby in the following· particulars: 
First Ground of Error: That the Court erred in susta:in-
-inp the .'Jaid demurrer on the second [/round, to-wit, '' The 
amended bill contains no all'e.qation which gives rise to any 
nrm-se of action in contract, or tort or otherwise". 
Second Groiind of Error: In sitStaining 11,nder the thinl 
groun.d of demurrer, to-wit, "The amended bill alle.Qc8 no 
wndertakin.Q 01· co·venant by Manley Allen Johnston biml-
3,jll ing him • or these def end ants'". 
Third Ground of Error: In sitstaining under the 
.foitrth ground of dem1trrer, to-wit, "TJie amended bill al-
leges no consideration to .c;1.1,pport o;n.y undertaking or cove-
nant intended to be alle.ged by the mnended bill''. 
Fou,rth Ground of Error: In fi,ndin_q 011id so decreein_q that 
'' Said amended bill is adj1tdgcd not to be sufficient i11 law 
and is dismissed at the cost of the complainants''. 
-
THE. PLEADINGS. 
The original bill in this cause was filed November 30, 
1938 (Part I, Pages 1-6 inclusive, Transcript of Record); 
the answer was filed for the defendants March 18, 1939 (Part 
I, Pages 7-8, inelueive, of the Record); no other procecJd-
ings were l1ad in said cause except the entry of a decree dis-
charging Edwin H. Gibson g1.mrdian ad lite11i as not being 
a necessary party (Part I, Pages 9-10, inclusive, Transcript 
of Record); complainants' depositions taken on the origi-
nal bill were filed January 5, 1942, tog·ether with exhibits 
(Part II, Pages 2-111, inclusive, Transcript of Record). Ad-· 
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murrer to the amended ·bill was filed February 4, 1942 (Part 
III, Pag·es 1-3, inclusive, Transcript of Record). Tl10 de-
murrer to the amended bill was filed February 4,:fi 1942 (Part 
III, Pages 6-7, inclusive, · Transcript of Record). On the 
same day defendants filed their· plea to the amended bill 
4 * 011 *which no action was taken by the court (Part III, 
Page 8, Transcript of Record). Thereafter the decree 
appealed from was entered February 6, 1942 (Part Ill, Pag<? 
9, Transcript of Record). 
BRIE:F STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
The complahiant Rebecca German, who appears in the 
original bill and the amended bin f 0 r herself and as next 
friend for her inf ant son Carroll Franklin Johnston, first 
met and beg·an to associate with Manley Allen Johnston now 
deceased, when she was a gfrl fifteen years ·of age. She was 
the daughter of a hired man who worked on a farm in Fau~ 
quier County for his livin~ an<l the sunport of his family . 
• Tolmston was a man between thirty and forty years of agP. 
nnd the owner of a lar~e and valuable estate consisting of 
personalty reasonably worth twenty thousand dollars and 
a large body of real estate in the blue grass section of Fau-
quier County, Yirginia, worth at least sixty-five thousand 
dollars. The facts as established by the rec-0rd and exhibited 
with the d~positions to be found 'in Part II, beginning a.t 
Page 1, will show further that, Johnston induced the father 
of this girl to leave his place a.t The Plains, Fauquier Coun-
ty, and to move on one of bis farms where he could have this 
g-irl near him; that he was a constant visitor at the home ancl 
became more and more attentive to this ignorant young 
countrv lass. That tJ1ese attentions continued a.nd the 
5* passion of this *man ended in his deflowerine" her when 
Rhe was sixteen years of ag:e ; that they wer~ .... eng·aged to 
be married at the time he1· virtue was taken; but her fatlJer 
a.nd mother suspected nothing, had trusted their daughter to 
the care of .Johnston frequently and knew nothing of his il-
licit relations with their child until sl1e became pregnant and 
it was evident that she would become a mother. However, 
it is tme that notwit]1standing the shock his c.oncluct was to 
the· father, mother and family of this girl, Johnston con-
tinued his attentions faithful1y nnd as a real husband would. 
T.he girl having been taken to the hospital soon gave birth 
to the child named as Cm-r0 ll Franklin .Tohnston party plain-
ti ff to this cause. The cllild was named by him and his rea-
sons a.re given. As soon as the girl could .. be moved with her 
-- ~.,--. 
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infant, J olmston came after her and the child, paid all of the 
hospital bills and carried her back home. After these de-
velopments, Johnston could not have been any more faithful 
to a law£ullv wedded wife or to an inf ant son than he was to 
this girl and his little boy. He provided liberally for them 
as long as he lived. However, he was suddenly taken very 
ill with 'pneumonia and carried to the hospital at Winches-
ter but died a few days afterwards. While suffering with. 
this attack, he wrote to the girl who thought she was his wife, 
and sent her a check as he had been doing. The evidence 
shows that this couple had the ups and downs between them 
that often occur with married couples, a part of which 
6'* will appear by ~the correspondence between them con-
tained in the depositions on both direct and cross exam-
ination: and the after developments were rarely paralleled. 
The devotion of Johnston to the young woman particularly 
af.ter the birth of his child, was a dominant passion. By the 
-unwise advice of a relative, thinki;ng to tantalize him, 8be 
actually went to Washington and there was married to a man 
by the name of A venell German; but wonder£ ul to tell, she 
promptlv wrote .Johnston what she had done and he went at 
once to .Alexandria where she had already gone to the bridal 
chamber with her new husband, and having called for the 
bride she came down to ·meet Johnston in obedience to his 
demand, whereupon she packed her baggage, came down 
a.ud went back to the Fauquier home with him leaving- the 
brid.egroom lonely and deserted. It will also appear from 
the evidence as all of these facts here recounted do, that she 
never had anythinµ: to do with German after her recapture 
by Mr. Johnston. She remained absolutely faithful and true 
to him as any wife could be until after Johnston's deatll. 
It is also true that ,T ohnston remained absolutely faithful 
to the complainant ancl his little boy, but he frequently i;,tat('d 
that he wanted his child to have what be had and to have an 
education; that the mother bad been assured by him as had 
been done with her parents, that he would take ca.re of 
7"" the complainant and ]1er son and do the •right part by 
them. Complainant here states that she had perfect 
confidence in his promises and had the best proofs possible 
that he meant what he had said because he cared for her and 
l1er son bountifully, tenderly and loving·ly as long as he lived 
:md would have fulfilled every obligation to her and his boy 
ha.d he lived. All of which will appear by the evidence taken 
and retnrn.ed in the Record in this cause, Part II, Pages 
1-111 inclusive. 
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ADMISSION. OF FACTS UPON DEMURRER 
It is further contended that these defendants by demurring 
to the amended bill filed in this cause January-5, 1942, (Part 
III, Pages 1-3 inclusive, of the Record), which amended bill 
so filed expressly includes the original bill in the cause fl.Jed 
November 30, 1938 (Record Part I, Pages 1-6 inclusive), ad-
mit all of the properly pleaded facts in said ,bills read as 
one; and every allegation of fact contained in said pleading·s 
must be accepted and received as true in accordance with the 
rule. 
Welsh v. Ebersole, 75 Va., 651 
Reid v. Field, 83 Va., 26 . 
Newberry Land CornpanJJ v. Newberry, 95 Va., 111 
Tr'U,mbo v. Fulk, 103 Va., 73 
This court held in Hord v. Dishman, 2 Hening & Munford, 
59r,~ and which is the law to the n.1ling of this Petition, 
"i=s that '' a general demurrer admits matters of fact *al-
lei?.'ed to be true but· denies their sufficiency in law to . 
avail the party. In few words, these demurrants adrnit all 
of the alle,qations contained in the bills so read· and contentl 
thtlt all of these facts bein.,q trn.e, the complainants had no 
le.gal claim against the estate of Manley Allen Johnston.. 
THE FIRST GROUND OF ERROR: TH.AT THE 
OOUR'I.' ERRED IN BUST .AINING S.AID .DEMURRER 
ON THE SECOND GROUND. TO-WIT, "THE .AMENDED 
BILL CONTAINS NO ALLEGATION WHICH GIVES 
RISE TO ANY CAUSE OF ACTION IN CONTRACT, OR 
TORT OR OTHERWISE", (Record Part III, Pages 6-7 in-
clusive) and 
THE SECOND GROUND OF ERROR: IN SUSTAIN-
ING UNDER THE THIRD GROTTND OF DEMURRER, 
TO-WIT. {(THl!J AMENDED BILL ALLEGES NO 
UNDERTAKING OR COVENANT BY MANLEY .ALL.EN 
,lOHN8TON BINDING" HIM TO THESE DEFEND-
ANTS", (Record Part ill, Pages 6-7 inclusive)· 
nre ~mbstantially the same, and will, therefore, be discussed 
tog-ether. 
The amended bill filed in the cause January 5, 1942, (Rec-
ord Pa.rt ill, Pages 1-3 inclusive) undertook nothing more 
than ~as set up and undertaken by the original -bill except 
to define a.nd amplify the forms of relief possible upon the 
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court's taking jurisdiction under the original bill. The c_on-· 
tention of complainants was before the Trial Court and on 
this appeal is that the amended bill was not deficient in any 
particular because of its contents and prayer. 
911 *The Petitioners in this cause submit the following 
authorities in support of their ori,zinal and amended billR 
filed in this cause· as before stated. Their contention is that 
once a court of equity has taken jurisdiction of a cause it 
will proceed to full relief. The ·1ater Virginia cases support-
ing this principle and the last published decision on the sub-
ject seems to be Chap1na1Ji, et al. v. Delk, et al.. deBicled by 
the Supreme Court of Virginia the 10th day of Septemher, 
194-1, and recorded in South Eastern Reporter, 2d Series, 
Volume 16, page 379, 382, in which the court held: 
''It is elementary that a court of equity, when once it has 
acquired jurisdiction of a cause upon equitable grounds, 
may make a complete adjudication, even to the extent of 
establishing legal rights which would otherwise be beyond its 
Hcope. It will not hesitate to pass upon a boundary dispute 
or to remove a cloud from the title to realtv when there is 
an independent and substantial ground of ··equity jurisdic-
tion. It has many times been said that the primary object 
of a court of equity is. to do complete justice. La-u.rel Creek 
Goal & Coke Co. v. Browning, 99 Va. 528, 39 S. E. 156; 
Vaught v. Meador, 99 Va. 569. 39 S. E. 225, 86 Am. St. Rep. 
908; Shield v. Brown, 166 Va. 596, 186 S. E. 33." 
It is, therefore, contended that the court having taken 
jurisdiction of this cause under its powers as a court of 
equity it could and should grant such relief as the record 
~hows was necessary to the ends of justice. 
10-i ~The facts in this Record as admitted upon demurrer 
are contained in the originhl ·bill (Record Part I, Pages 
1-6 inclusive) in which there is set forth and itemized the 
causes of action justifying the filing- of this suit and the seek-
ing of the remedy prayed for. That the court may not be bored 
witl1 repetition, it is prayed they will read this bill in lieu of 
f'.he repetition of the same in this ~onnentinn; and also, to read 
the amended bill, which expressly includes the original bill 
ns a. part of it to avoid the further repetition, together with 
tl1e depositions filed in tl\is cause the 5th day . of January, 
1942 (Record Part II, Pages 1.-111 inclusive). The facts 
therein set forth and the evidence taken and returned in the 
Record contains the whole unfortunate experience of a 
mother and-the destitute condition of this helpless, harmless 
and innocent child. it is earnestly urged that it is the boast 
of the English Common Law that wherever there is a wrong, 
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there is a remedy; and these Petitioners by their conneel, 
being of opinion that there is no precedent on the ~ssen.tial 
fasue in Virginia, but that the undisputed facts present a 
cause of c.omplaint that merits the deepest consideration. 
While no precedent appears in our reports on the particu-
lar ouestion to be considered on this Petition, nevertheles~ 
there have _been precedents in a number of the States of the 
United States and the prayer of this Petition by counsel for 
his clients is presented to this court with the hope that help-
less illegitimate children horn and to be born in this *Com-
11"" momvealth will not in the years to come be a burden, 
humiliated, persecuted and deserted by those thought-
less fathers who may bring them into this world out of wed .. 
lock. 
The main issue in this suit is, ""Whether the natural af-
fection of a father for a child, and the moral obligation on 
him to provide for and support his illegitimate child and to 
aid the woman he has wronged, furnishes sufficient consider ... 
ation for his express promise to the mother to pay for the 
support and maintenance of the child, is an agreement en-
forceable in law.'' It is true that some States in this Union 
have held, that it was not a legal duty of a putative father to 
support his bastard ~hild in the absence of a law requiring 
the same ; but on the other baud, there are numerous author-
ities from those States in which there is a g·reatest amount· 
of litigation on this subject, chief among which is the- great 
State of New York. 
In Hook v. Pratt (1879) 371, 34 American Reports, 539, it 
was said '' there is nothing illegal in an undertaking by a 
putative father to support his illegitimate child, or to pay a 
sum of money in consideration of said support being fur-
nished -by another, though it be the mother of the child." 
Quoting Todd v. JVeber (1884) 95 N. Y. 181, 47 American 
Reports, 20, it is said '' Such a promise must, upon principle 
and authoritv be regarded as valid.'' 
In Moncrief v. El:lJ (1838) 19 Wend. (N. Y.) 405, the court 
said: ''Upon the strength of a natural or moral ~obli-
12* ga.tion arising out of the relation of the putative father 
to his child, an action at common law lies for the sus-
tentation and support of it., upon au express promise." This 
decision was afterwards approved in BirdsaU v. Edgerton 
(1841) 25 Wencl. (N. Y.) 619. The court held in Bwnn Vr 
Winthrop as far back as 1815, I Johns, Ch. {N. Y.) 329, that 
'' a voluntary conveyance of property retained by the grant-
or until his death was va.lid Hnd enforceable in eauity, al-
though no consideration therefor existed, it is further held 
that the facts appearing in the case, which showed that one 
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of the grantees was an infant and the natural child of the 
~:rantor, and the other the child's mother, who resided with 
the grantor, who was a man of large means, established a 
consideration for the settlement, inasmuch a.s the grantor 
was bound in reason and in justice to make competent pro-
vision for the mother and child.'' 
Rosseau v. Ross was another New York case reported in 
91. App. Div. 230, 86 N. Y. Supp. 497, in which the c~urt said 
that, "notwithstanding the common law obligation of the 
mother of an illegitimate child to maintain it as its natural 
guardian, the natural obligation on the putative father aris-
inv; out of his relation to the child was a sufficient consider-
a.tion for a contract on his part to pay for its support and 
maintenance.'' Todd v. Weber before-mentioned was cited. 
in Rupport of this case. 
13• • A Pennsylvania case· Rtyled J(. X. v. A. Y. 34 W. N. C. 
(Pa.) 145, was one in which a testator made a declara-
tion. of trust for the benefit of his illegitimate child, and the 
court overruled a demurrer to a bill in equity seeking to have 
the child declared owner in fee of the premises and enjoined 
legitimate children of grant~·r from interfering· with the 
former 's ownership. . 
In an Ohio case Maxwell v. Campbell 8 Ohio St. 265, where 
an action was brought on the promissory note given bv one 
in m1stody on the charge of being the father of a bastard 
cbild. to the mother, for a compromise of the prosecution 
for the support of the child, the court. remarked that had 
there been no prosecution in the case, and had the defendant 
voluntarily executed these notes, they would have been, as 
they actually were, good in law, "because based on n. con-
sideration of not only a moral, but also a legal, obligation to 
provide to some extent for the expense and support of both 
mother and child.'' 
The decisions bear out this ,;>rinciple and adopt this prin~ 
ciple in Illinois, North Carolina, and some other jurisdic-
tions; but the principle seems to have been more thoroughly 
threshed out and positively adopted in the great State of 
New York. It is not denied that other States have clung to 
the old so-called common law doctrine tha.t the mother and 
her illegitimate issue shall be before the law as swine, 
14111 •the father having no responsibility whatever and there 
being no remedy against him for his offense. However,. 
it iR true that the authorities are not entirely 3t,<>Teed that 
such was the common law, and indeed in Birdsall v. Edgerton 
ouoted above, a New York case, the dictum was ''an action 
at ~ommon law lies for the sustenta.ti9n and s~pport of it 
(illeg·itimate child), upon an express promise."' Indeed the· 
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authorities seem to be agreed that there was a responsibili-
ty on the putative father to support his illegitimate ehildreu 
provided he had mad~ a promise so to do. 
It appears that Virginia is at the forks of the r·oad on this 
i~sue and apparently without a precedent. It is urged that 
Virginia is in the line. of those small States in the Union who 
still adhere to the barbaric treatment of the ruined female 
.a.nd her destitute issue. 
However, it is not. true that Virginia is committed or 
bound by any such custom of the Middle Ages; hut in her 
statute expressly providing for the legitimation of chi1'lrcn 
bor~ of void marriages, and further particularly providing 
that if the parents acknowledging their parentage of illegit-
imate children, afterwards marry, the children so born be-
come the legitimate children, distriputees and heirs at law of 
their father. 
Code of Virginia, Section 5270 and Notes 
Heflinger v. Hefli-nger, 136 Va., 289 
Code of Virginia, Section 5091 
15" *These Petitioners, therefore, contend that their 
first ground of error and their second ground of error 
::ire good in law and equity and should be sustained; that the 
a.mended bill does contain allegations that do give rise to a 
cam:ie of action; and that the amended bill does allege an 
undertakin~· or covenant by Manley .Allen Johnston binding 
him and bis estate. For which reasons, the demurrer sus-
tained by the Trial Court should have been overruled. 
THIRD1 GROUND OF ERROR: IN SUSTAINING 
UNDEil THE FOURTH GROUND OF DEMURRER TO-
WIT, "THE AMENDED BILL ALLEGES NO CONSID-
RRATION TO SUPPORT .ANY UNDERTAKING OR 
COVENANT INTENDED TO BE ALLEGED BY THE 
AMENDED BILL." 
'l'he court is here referred to the authorities introduced 
and discussed under the first and second grounds of error, 
in all of which causes the dictum was sustained that: 
'' There is nothing illegal in an undertaking by a pntativc 
father to support his illegitimate child, or to pay a sum of 
money in consideration of such support being furnished 
by another, though it be the mother of the child''; 
which decision was adhered to in Todd v. Weber 95 N. Y., 
181, that '' such promise must upon principle and authority 
1Je rea·arded as valid''. 
The admitted facts under the demurrer sustained by the 
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Lower Court, are set forth in the original and the amendecl 
bill as a part of it (Rec01·d Part I, Pag·es 1-6 inclusive), 
which bill among the other facts set forth .$therein 
16* contains positive allegations that Manley Allen rJ ohn-
ston had represented to the complainant then Rebecca 
Edmonds a girl then sixteen years old, that she was bis wife; 
that he the said Manley Allen Johnston, induced this girl 
1.o have intercourse with him, the result of which was that 
tl1e girl gave birth to a child ·on the 24th day of April, 1928; 
that the child's father visited her repeatedly before she was 
a.ble to leave the hospital after the birth of her child, paid all 
bills and charges incident to the event, and cared for and sup-
ported the complainant and her child liberally to the time 
·that he died, treating- them with the greatest affection as 
mother and son; that he always said and repeated often to 
this complainant and to others that he had made his will and 
l1ad left his property to his family (meaning the complain-
ant and her son Carroll Franklin Johnston). (Record Part 
I. Page 2). On Page 3 of the bill the mother then speaking 
for herself and her child, alleges '' that she did with confi-
dence rely upon the decedent's repeated promises that he 
had willed his entire property to his son and wife, which he 
frequently spoke of as his family". The bill contains also 
the following allegations of fact that she "verily believes 
that there was a will or testamentary instrument among the 
private papers of Manley Allen Jolmston at the time of his 
death; and nobody had any such opportunity to find the 
testator's will as the administrators of his estate, nor would 
anyone have greater inducement not to produce the 
17,,, same; *that she had a right to call for the production 
of all private papers of every kind of the decedent for 
the inspection of the court and for the use of the complain-
ants in preparing their case for hearing (Record Part I, 
Page 3). Further on Page 3 of Record Part I, the com-
plainant for herself and for her son alleges that the rela-
tion~ between her and the said .Johnston began when she was 
sixteen years of age, innocent, ignorant of the things of thi!3 
life, and yielded and consented to and with Allen lVIauley 
.T ohnston to become his wife after his repeated appeals to 
her nncl the winning of her undying love;· that he placed npon 
lier finger a wedding ring of gold with several diamonds set 
therein: that he took her afterwards to the City of Washing-
ton and there consummated the marriage with her under the 
laws of the District of Columbia: that he held her out there 
in the home that be secured as his wife and representP.d to 
the neighbors that she ·was llis wife and this was his child; 
that he was unusunlly kind, attentive and loving; that he 
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took her for trips to Baltimore, New York, and other place~ 
regardless of cost and expense and never ceased to the time 
he died to show the same affection and tender regard for her 
and the child (Record Part I, Pages 3 & 4) . 
. Depositions were taken but not completed, which depoai-
tiom~ at:e in the record (Record Part II, Pages 1-11.1 inclu-
sive). At this point it is not deemed necessary to quote 
J.8• *from these depositions on the question raised by the 
third ground of error any further than to support and 
corroborate the allegations in the biH as to the relations ad-
mitted to exist between these parties, aud proye that the re-
lations as stated in the original bill were truthful and cor-
rect, and further from the correspondence between these 
parties freely quoted and ineluded with the exhibits with 
said depositions that the said Allen Johnston had repeated 
to her, added to his letters exhibited and those quoted in l1er 
cross examination, corroborating her. The allegations in 
the amended bill including the original bill in this cause; 
when read with the depositions so taken and included in the 
Record, establish the, fact that there was an agreement be-
tween Manley Allen .Johnston and the compla.inant, that he 
would take care of "his wife" and his son hv her, and that 
they should have his property. Indeed, the correspondence 
between these parties establishes the fact that the agreement 
not only existed but was executed to the time that Allen 
.T ohnston departed this life. As to all the essential facts in 
thi~ cause, this confiding woman ha.s bee11; fully and legally 
corroborated in her testimony as to the relations existing 
between her and the obligations owing to Carroll Franklin 
Johnston infant _son of the said Manley Allen Johnston. 
19* eFOURTH GROUND OF ERROR: IN FINDING 
AND 80 DECREEING THAT "SAID AMENDED 
BILL IS ADJUDGED NOT .TO BE SUFFICIENT IN 
LAW AND IS DISMISSED .AT THE COST OF THE 
COMPLAINANTS". 
This ~round of demurrer is a blanket statement coverin2; 
the foregoin~ tlirec grounds of error, and it is submitted tha·t 
if the court should find that any one or more of said grounds· 
of demurrer should have be,m overruled bv the Trial Court 
then the fourth g-rouncl of error would fa°Il: in truth this 
fourth ground of error is a g-cneric statement, which includes 
tbe three g-ro1mds of demurrer already discussed in thi c:; Pe-
tition. These Petitioner8 by their counsel, pray that tl1e 
objections and the gTounds for the same presented under 
the three foregoing grounds of error may be consirlered by 
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the court on the fourth ground of error alleged in this Peti-
tion for the sake of brevity and to avoid unnecessary repe-
tition. 
If'or the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully hereby sub-
mitted that the decree entered in this cause by the Circuit 
0Qurt of Fauquier County, Virginia, on the 6th day of Feb-
ruary, 1942, is erroneous and should be reviewed and re-
versed. 
Therefore, · Petitioners pray that an appeal be awarded 
from the decree complained of, and that said decree of Feb-
·ruary 6, 1942, be annulled and set aside; and Petitioners 
further· pray that this court will grant the relief asked here-
in and that this court will enter such decree as the T.rbl 
Court should have entered concerning the question at 
20,M, issue. 
• .A. copy of this petition was delivered in person to 
Walter H. Robertson, Attorney of record for the defendants 
in said cause, at his office in ·warrenton, Fauquier County, 
Virginia, this the 4th day of June, 1942, and the Petition, 
a copy of which was so delivered, will be presented to the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his 
office in the City of Richmond, said State, on the· 5th day of 
June, 1942. 
Notice is hereby given that counsel for Appellants desire 
to state orally the _reasons for reviewing the said decree com-
plained of in the foregoing Petition, and that they will a.dopt 
this their Petition as their opening brief on behalf of the 
Appellants at the hearing of this case. 
R<$pectfully submitted, . 
CARROLL. FRANKLIN JOHNSTON, 
an infant, by Rebecca L. German his 
next friend and guardian, and Rebecca 
L. German in her own right 
By ROBERT A. McINTYRE, 
· Their Attorney. 
ROBERT A. McINTYRE, 
·Attorney at .Law, 
Vv arrenton, Virginia. 
HARRY F. KENNEDY, 
Attorney at Law, 
Alexandria, Virginia, 
Counsel for Petitioners. 
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I, Robert A. McIntyre, whose address is Warrenton, Vir-
ginia, and duly qualified to practice in this court, do hereby 
certjfy that in my opinion the decree complained of in 
21* :ti:said petition ought to be reviewed by the Appellate 
Court. 
ROBERT .A. McINTYRE. 
June 4, 1942. 
Copy of this petition delivered to me in Warrenton, Va., this 
4th day of June, 1942. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON· 
Atty. for defendants. 
Received June 5, 1942. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
September 8, 1942. Appeal awarded by the court. Bond 
$500. 
VIRG1NIA: 
RECORD 
PART I. 
M. B. W. 
In the Cireuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll Franklin Johnston, an inf ant, by Rebecca L. German 
his next friend and guardian, and Rebecca L. German in 
11er own right, Plainti:ff s, · 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, .......... Johnston his wife, non-resident. 
. P.efendants, po~t office address 414 Berkshire Street, Oak 
Park, Illinois, Lucy J. Iden, R. C. Iden her husband, Eliza-
beth Johnston, F. Ray Johnston and .......... Johnston 
his wife: and F. Ray ,Johnston and R. C. Iden, Adminis-
trators of Manley Allen ,Johnston deceased, Defendants. 
_, ·:--,.--
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BILL TO QUIET TITLE AND GENERAL RELIEF 
1938 Nov. 30 Filed 
To Honorable J. R.H. Alexander, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of Fauquier County, Virgin-ta: 
Your complainants named as parties plaintiff in the cap-
tion of this bill, respectfully show unto Your Honor the fol-
lowing statement of facts which they verily believe and here 
allege are, upon the necessary proofs, sufficient to justify 
the granting of the prayer contained in this bill; 
(1) That, the late Allen Manley Johnston, also known as 
Manley Allen Johnston, a resident all of his life of the Coun-
ty of Fauquier, in the State of Virginia, departed this life 
intestate as has been alleged and recorded as a fact in the 
records in the Clerk's Office of Your Honor's Court, but, 
upon proper proof and discovery will be found to be false, 
aJ1d that the said decedent died testate ·and bv the terms of 
his will, devised and ,bequeathed his property to his son 
named as party plaintiff to this suit Carroll Franklin l ohu-
ston~ and did in his will provide liberally for his wife the 
complainant then known by her maiden name of 
pag·e 2} Rebecca L. Edmonds; that the private papers and 
· personal possessions were taken into their posses-
sion by the defendants named in this bill, towit, F. Ra·y John-
e:ton and R. C. Iden after their qualification on January 25, 
1937, in the Clerk's Office of this Court, of the said decedent, 
by which procedure these complainants verily believe and 
here allege that the said will passed into the hands of these 
A.dministrators who were and are profoundly interested in 
the intestacy of the. decedent in. which event tlu~ said Ii\ Ray 
,Johnston assumed that he was one of the four.· heirs of the· 
testator provided he died intestate, and thn said R. (1. Iden 
in like manner w·as interested as husband of Lucv J. Iden a 
sister of. the deeeased; that the said Allen :Manley .Johnston 
was the lawful husband of the complainant Rebecca L. Ed-
monds and by him the said_ Allen :M:anlev ,J oshston. she dJd 
give birth to a son in the Hospital at vVarrenton, Vir~inia, 
on the 24th day of April, 1.928; that the child's father visit,Jd 
her repeatedly before she was able to leave the hospital after 
the birth of her child, paid all bills and charges incident to 
the event, and cared for and supported this complahiant as 
well as his child liberally and always to the time he died 
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showed the greatest affection for his son and love for the 
child's mother; that while he had the reputation of being 
close in money matters, the correspondence that this com-
plainant will exhibit at the proper time with the statement 
of allowances sent in cash or delivered in person to this com-
plainant to be spent for her support and the bringing- up of 
t.he baby; that no father could have been more attentive or 
kinder to within less than three days before he died in the 
hospital at Winchester, Virginia; that he alwnys snid and 
repeated often to this complainant and to others that he had 
made his will and had left his property to his family; and 
this complainant in her behalf and in behalf of her 
page 3 } inf ant son now ten yea.rs of age, as next friend 
and as his guardian, here alleges that she did with 
confidence rely upon the decedent's repeated promises that 
he had willed bis entire property to bis son and wife, which 
he frequently spoke of as his family; for which reasons and 
numerous others that will be establis11ed upon a full hearing 
of this eause, here alleges and verily believes that there was1 
a will or testamentary instrument among the private papers 
of Allen Manley or :Manley Allen, J obnston at the time of 
llis dc·ath; and nobody had any such opportunity to find the 
testator's will aB H:e Administrators of his estate, nor had 
any one greater inducement not to produce .the sam~: your 
complainants are udvised and here allege tha.t they have a 
right to call for the procluetion of all private papers of every 
kind of the said ·,Jceedent for the inspection ,,f thi$ court and. 
for the use of the complainants in preparing their cfl.Se for 
hearing ; and 
(2) That, the defendants to this suit, each and every one 
of them knew· at the time letters of administration were 
taken out on the decedent's estate that his helpless innocent 
little boy was the son of their brother; that they knew this 
:fact from the time the child was born; . that they knew also 
the relations that existed between their brother and the 
p]aintiff; that said relations began when this complainant 
was sixteen years of age, innocent, ignorant of the things of 
thiR life, and yielded and consented to and with their brother 
Allen· :Manley Johnston, to become his wife after his repeated 
appeals to her and the winning of her undying love-; that he 
placed ·upon her 'finger a wedding ring of gold with several 
diamonds set therein; that he took her afterward to the city 
of Washington and there consummated the ma.fringe with 
her under the laws of the District of Columbia; 
page 4 ~ --that he held her out there in the home that he se-
. cured as his wife and repr'esented to the neighbDrs 
.. l 
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that she was his wife and this was his child; that he was un-
usually kind, attentive, and loving; that he took her for trips 
to Baltimore, New York, and other places regardless of cost 
or expense and never ceased to the time he died to show the 
E;ame affection and tender regard for her and the child; that 
n1. the proper time tho corrt1sponde11ce with members of the 
.J olmston family bearing on this subject and letters written 
by the deceased himself, together with other aqunclant evi-
dence, will prove to the full satisfaction of this conrt that 
the plaintiff both in her own interest and as next friend and 
g·uardian of the infant son, the nephew in blood to the four 
defendants in this cause, was the wife of their brother, and 
that her helpless innocent and destitute little boy that their 
brother lms left bel1ind liim is his own and much beloved 
child, legitimate and entitled to all the rights of distributee 
and heir at law; and they know further that while this help-
Jess, penniless and destitute child, their own nephew is 1eft 
in the world without a home, without any means of support 
except what a poverty stricken mother can furnish with her 
own efforts, while they revel in riches and become the pos-
Aessors of a property his father intended for .them; that this 
complainant has had but little opportunity to get an educa-
tion and to take care of her interest; that she has been taken 
advantage of and deprived of what her husband intended his 
wife and child to have, and notwithstanding· the facts as they 
themselves knew them to be and totally regardless of the 
ties of blood, the said R. C. Iden and F. Ray Johnston having 
qualified a.s joint Administrators in the Clerk's Office of this 
Court, of the estate of Manley Allen Johnston on the 25th 
day of January, 1937, just five days after the death 
page 5 ~ of their brother, !1-nd having· gone through the 
ceremony of apprmsement of the personal estate, 
attempted a settlement of the same as is found in Will Book 
No. 56, at pages 27, 28, 29, 30, ex pcirte before the Commis-
sioner of Accounts, on the 28th day of March, 1938, when 
before the expiration of the six months presumablv required 
by the statute, reported the gross receipts of personalty $20,-
606.09, liabilities $19,193.62, leavinp; only $1,512.57 fm.' dis-
tribution; but leaving in the hands of the said Administra-
tors 122 cattle, '' san1e number of cows''. 2 corn cribs of corn 
and long feed (no value nameµ); that the liabilities charged 
a.~ainst the estate this complainant believes and here alleges· 
should be investigated and the so culled creditors be com-
pelled to prove their claims inter 1>arfes; that the said ac-
count should be surcharged and falsified; but in any event, 
though the same should be found to be correct, the net pro-
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ceeds should be paid to the guardian of the infant plaintiff 
to whom the same rightfully belongs ; and . 
(3) The said decedent Allen Manley, or Manley Allen 
Johnston, was seized and possessed at the time of his death 
of numerous tracts and parcels of real estate located in Scott 
· Magisterial District, F·auquier County, Virginia, valued con-
servatively at $75,000.00, all of which is rightfully the prop-
erty of the said infant son of Allen Manley Johnston subject 
to such dower rights as there· may be allottable to the com-
plainant his mother; aud this complainant is advised and 
l1ere alleges that t.he title to all the said real estate should he 
quieted in him the said infant son subject to such rights as 
his mother may have; as the rightful and lawful heir at law 
of his deceased father Manley Allen, or Allen Manley, John-
ston; 
]'orasmuch, therefore, as complainants are without remedy, 
save in a court of equity, where alone such matters are cog-
nizable, they pray that the said W. F. Johnston 
page 6 } and .......... Johnston his ·wife, a non-resident of 
the State of Virginia, Lucy J. Iden and R. C. Iden· 
her husband, Elizabeth Johnston, unmarried, F. R. Johnston 
and Johnston his wife together with F. Ray Johnston 
and R. C. Iden, co-administrators of Manley Allen Johnston 
deceased, all be made parties defendant to this bill and he re-
quired to answer the same ( answer under oath being l1ereby 
expressly waived); that an order of publication go forth 
a~·ainst the said W. F. Johnston and · 
Johnston his wife, post-office 414 Berkshire Street, Oak 
Park, Illinois; that a guardian ad litem be named for the in-
f ant complainant Carroll Franklin Johnston ( who shall be 
required to answer for the said infant as required by law 
unde1.· oath); that all necessary references may be decreed 
and accounts taken and stated that may be necessary to· a 
full and final hearing of this cause; that upon a final hear-
in2' and settlement of all_, accounts of the Administrators of 
.Allen Manley Johnston, the net amount of the personal es-
bite be paid over to the g-u.ardian of the infant Carroll Frank-
lin .Johnston as distributee subject to such rights of llis · 
mother as there may be; that all of the real estate o.f which 
the late Manley Allen J olmston, or Allen Manley Johnston, 
father of the infant plaintiff Carroll Franklin J ohnstou, be 
decreed to be the property of the said infant as the sole 
heir at law of his father Manley Allen, or Allen Mar1ley 
.T ohnston, subject to such rights as his mother may have 
therein; that complainants may have any other, further and 
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general relief that the nature of the case may require, or to 
equity may seem meet. 
CARROLL FRANKLIN JOHNSTON 
REBECCA L. GERMAN 
by Rebecca L. German his Next Friend and 
Guardian-
by HARRY F. KENNEDY 
R. A. McINTYRE 
Counsel 
H1H8 NOV .30 FILE-D 
\ page 7 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
1939 March 18 Filed 
Carroll Franltlin Johnston, an infant,· by Rebecca L. Gennan, 
his next friend and guardian, and Rebecca L. German i11 
her own right, 
v. 
"\V. F. Johnston, Mamie L. Johnston, his wife, Lucy J. Iden 
and R. C. Iden, her husband, Elizabeth Johnston, ],. Ray 
Johnston and Elizabeth .T ohnston, his wife, and F. Ray 
,Johnston and R. C. Iden, administrators of Manley Allen 
Johnston, deceased. 
ANSWER. 
The answer 0£ W. F .. Johnston, Mamie L. Johnston, his 
wife, Lucy J. Iden, R. C. Iden, her hsuband, Elizabeth John-
ston, F. Ray Johnston and Elizabeth J olmston, his wife, and 
F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, .Administrators of Manley 
Alien .Johnston: to a bill of complaint filed against them in 
the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, by Carroll ],ranklin 
,T ohnston, a.n inf ant, by Rebecca L. German his next friend 
and Guardian, and Rebecca L. German in her own rig.ht. 
These respondents £or answer to said bill of complaint,, 
answer and say: · 
· (1.) That so much of Paragraph 1 as deals with the allega-
tion that F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden failed to produce 
or secreted any will left by Manley .Allen Johnston, deceased, 
is scurrilous, impertinent and libellous, and is false and un-
C. F. Joppst~P, aµ infmlt.i et~.? v~ W~ f. JQ~Jrntm1, et al. t~ 
true, and knowingly so, and f#}ijppndents pray that same be 
stric~en from this bill, as the ·only purpose of such fqlse 
allegation woulq. Q~ to p:cejuq.ic~ the Court against resprin47" 
ents. 
· (2) ~espondel!ts fnrtbe1? deny each and e:ver.y alle:g~ti~n 
in the said bill of c9Il}p!aJ:qt which wquld tend to show tb~t 
Rebecca Oer.rqan is 01: ever. was the wif ~ or widow of Man7" 
ley Allen Johnston, or that O~r.rqll Fr.anklin Johnston, the 
illegitilµate child ~f the said ~eg~CGf.J. G~:cm~;q., is the Ia:w~~l 
son o:f Manlev Allen J ohuston, is untrue and false, and they 
call f ~r s·trilt ·p~.OQf . fc>r any a~d, .3:ll !1l}eg~t~ons i~ saj~ 
bill. . 
p~~~ 8 ~ . (a} Resp.qnde11t& fupt4~; ~~, H:~t tp'3 w~ple bill 
lS f~nt&;:;tJp, am1 ~fen the ~lleg~tio:q.~ qf minor dA: 
t~ils ar~ f al~<! mid m.· islea~U.ng, tin ..d 4~v~ 9P.. fotJnffatiPJ;! of 
fact or trt:Ith m tnem, ~wl ~b~t the pµly di:ff~i;~µ.c~ q~~~~n 
the bill fi.l~d ~nd Hi~ hqld::np is tP~t TIP mm 1~ nrn~lµ~t3d n~ 
su:,:nm:rt pf t4~ lJHL 
"'r -:A-L rr:ElR fl= RQitm:wrsoN 
Oomu~el 
p~~~ ~ ~ Virginia : 
In th~ Oir~uit CAµrt of faµq»ta:c Qgµnty. 
Carroll Franklin .J olmston by his next friend, Reh~~~ ~-
0,~rp:ian, etc.~ 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, et als. 
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DECREE. 
This cause came on this day to be heard, upon the original 
Bill and process thereon issued, duly served and returned; 
upon the joint and several Answers of all of the Defendants 
named in foe Bill; upon the Answer of the Guardian Ad 
£-item. tendered in open court and filed in the papers in this 
cause·; upon the Answer to their said Motion .filed thereto in 
open court at the hearing, by the Complainants in the original 
Bill and tbe Guardian .Ad Litem heretofore appointed at 
Rules pursuant to the prayer in the Bill, for the infant party 
Carroll Franklin Johnston; and was arg·ued by .counsel. 
UPON CONSIDERATION \\THEREOF, the court being 
of opinion that the motion to discharge Edwin H. Gibson 
appointed Guardian Ad Litem at Rules for the infant ap-
pearing in this cauee by next friend and releasing him from 
any further liability in that behalf, should be sustained, for 
the reason that the infant party Carroll Franklin Johnston, 
having appeared by his next friend there is no necessity for 
a Guardian Ad Litem to be appointed for him to protect his 
interest in this cause; and being· further of the opinion that 
the motion to dismiss this cause and strike the same from 
the docket should be denied, but that the Complainants should 
be required to mature this cause for hearing·; the court doth 
accordingly so adjudge order and decree, and Edwin H. Hib-
son named as Guardian .A rl Litem at Rules in this cause for 
the infant party Carroll Franklin Johnston, is 
pag·e 10 }- discharged of any , further liability or duty in tba.t 
behalf, and the Answer filed by him in open court 
is stricken froJl]. the record; and the court doth further ad-
judge, order and decree tha.t the Complainants do proceed to 
take their evidence and otherwise prepare their cause for 
hearing within sixty days from the entry of this decree: to 
which ruling that a g1,1ardian ad litem was not essential to 
the proper protection of the interest of the infant party Car-
roll ] 1ranklin Johnston the Complainants objected, on the 
g-round that the services of a guardian ad litem in this cause 
are ei;:;sential under the statutes of Virginia in such cases 
provided. 
,J. R.H. ALEXANDER, Judge 
Seen 
R. A. McINTYRE 
for Complainants 
vY. H. ROBERTSON, Attv 
for Defendants · 
Entered Oct. 1, 1940 
Order Bk. 22 Page 420 
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Rebecca German.. 
page 1} 
Virginia: 
PART II. 
1942 Jan 5 Filed 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll Franklin ,T ohnston, an infant, by Rebecca L. German 
his next friend and guardian, and Rebecca L. German in 
her own right, 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, ............. ~ Johnston his wife, non-resi-
dent defendants, post-office address 414 ·Berkshire Street, 
Oak Park, Illinois, Lucy J. Iden, R. C. Iden her husband, 
Elizabeth Johnston, F. Ray Johnston and .......... John-
ston his wife; and F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, adminis-
trators of Manley Allen ~ ohnston deceased. 
DE.POSITIONS. 
The following depositions were taken before me. Evelyn 
0. Walter, a Notary Public, in and for the County of Fau-
quier, State of Virginia, at the Law Office of R. A. McIntyre 
in Warrenton, said County and State, on the 9th day of De-. 
cember. 1940, pursuant to agreement between counsel, which 
clepositions are to be read in behalf of the Plaintiffs in the 
above styled cause pending in the Circuit Court of Fauquier 
County, State of Virginia. . · 
Present: R. A. McIntyre and Harry F. Kennedy, for the 
Coni1;Jaimmts, 
,valtcr H. Robertson, for the Defendants. 
page 2 ~ REBECCA GERMAN, 
the Complainant, who :being :first duly sworn, de-
poses and says : · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Major McIntyre: 
Q. Give your name, age place of residence and occupation Y 
A. Rebecca German, 918 N. Columbia Street, Alexandria, 
Virginia, 29, helping around the house. 
~~ ~Hpf~W@ Qo-qrt (?f 4 :pp.e~J~ P{ Vtrnirn~ 
Il{kf3~P" G~rm,@.". 
Q. Where were you born ~nJl riv~ the names of yqur p~r-
ents Y · · · 
A. I was born in Fa~q~ier, Cg~tyi Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Edmonds, my mother and father. · 
Q. Where were you living when you first met the l(lt~ ~ll~n. 
;Johnstonf 
A. The f Jf!jµs, Vjrgj:q.j;:i~ 
Q. You remember how you happened to meet :Mr. John-
E:tg1lf 
:A.~ r~~J ~ir, I m~t µim flt ~ l?:gy;?~ PQU~~ Hint. liv~q ~c~µss 
the street from us. · 
Q. Did you become acquainted with him there f 
-A-~- Y~s, ~ir-, I w~s w~µe &cquainted with him ftt th~t ti~~~ 
Q~ 4-ff~r: tluit qiq ¥r~ J p}llf~to:q ~iµ.p,lqy y.p,µf f~tq~}· i 
A. Y eij. ~ir,. · · · Q; And where cli4 yoµ go tll,e~ t9 live y 
~- We went tR ljy~ o~· .Allep.~~ phw~~ 
page 3 ~ Q. How okl · wer~ you ?-f th~t tfiµ,~ V 
A. I was fifteen when I met Allen ancl when I 
moved on his place I b~~~Ple stii~f;lµ jµ February. 
Q. Did he or did he not pay attention to you from the time 
he firist IIJ~i ypu ~t Th,~ P,l&tm~ w:µ~~ yq~ w~r~ µfteen? 
A-~ y~s~ ~ir~ 
Q: Were fOll Il~t w~i1 grnwµ nt thtJ.t fl-get . 
4. t ef3, s1i, l ~11p1mse ~P al:i w~ll a:s l t~H re~~µibe:c~ 
Q~ O~n Y~H ·s~y wh~th~f ycm lm.a rem,pµ tA b~Ji~ve Cff µic}. 
beltev~ th~t p.~ w~~ i11t~r.~~f~a in YAµ ffPIIl tlu~ ti~ h~ ~et 
yqu at Th~ PlijinEi f 
.A..''Yes, sir, I d.id, because he tolµ m~ ~~v~r~J tiµ:ies after 
that that was the reason he hired my father, because he taken 
q. liltj.ng tQ w.~ w:Jie:q w~ :qr,~t met~ 
Q. That was the reason for hiring your fathqv7 
A. Yes, sir, th~t j~ WY p~li§f~ 
Q. After your parents had removed to Mr. Allen .John-
ston ·s place, what w~~ Jii~ qttit~q~ tqw~rds you fr91µ th~t 
time! 
):,.. V\T e11, as soon as we moved and got s~tt~ep µe p~p.1~ 
down every night; we played cards and. he would wan 1. ·to 
take me out som~ p}?,~~ ~Ilcl2 pf ~PllF~P, I w~sn 't allowed to 
go out then and w~ would sit around· and play cards and 
talk; the whole family was there. 
9: :mu J~~ ~ft~. F tll~.~.t_. tnk~ ~8R Qllt ijt "j~1!tt 4: N qt rlr, H9t ~t n.rst lle µ~cl.µ, 't: 
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Q. When did he Y 
pag·e 4 ~ A. Well, later on when we got to know each other 
better and my father got to liking him very much 
he would let him take me down to see my sister who wasn't 
staying home at that time; different places; out to the store 
aud around. 
Q. Did he or did he not give you presents from tjme to 
time, and money? 
A. Yes, sir, he did. 
Q. What kind of presents did he give you Y 
A. He gave me a wrist watch and then he went away and . 
stayed a fow: days and brought me an evening g·own. I loved 
to dance and ]1e did too. V./ e use to go to every dance around 
the country. 
Q. "\Vhen did yon come to know that he was or was not in 
love with you! 
A.. Well, I think it was a~onnd the spring of the year when 
we found out we was in love with each other, in 1927. 
Q. Did your father and mother object to his attentions to 
you and his kindnesses°? 
A. My mother did. 
Q. In what way did she object, and to what 7 
A. ·wen, she told me that she thought he was too old to 
be in love with a young girl like I was and she· found out 
he gave me those presents and she didn't like that and she 
told me not to accept any more_ presents. 
Q. \Veil, did you obey your mother after that or did you 
eontinue to receive his attentions and to receive gifts from 
him? 
page 5 ~ A. I continued to receive his attentions because 
he came home and she never objected to him com-
ing down to the house, but I told him she didn't want him 
to give me any more presents so Allen suggested that he give 
me money to buy what I wanted and say that my old,~st 
brother that was working away from home gave it to me. 
Q. You,mean that he turned the money over to your olde..,t 
brother to give it to you Y 
A. No, sir, he gave it to me, but he told me to tell mother 
and father that my oldest brother g·a.ve it to me. 
Q. Now, were you ever engaged to him 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I wish you would state just about what time you fully 
1~nderstood that you were engaged¥ 
A. In the same year of 1927, around June I think. 
Q. Had you ever set the time for your marriage! 
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A. No, sir, we bad not. 
Q. What, if anything, did he give you especially to show 
that you were engaged Y 
A. Well, he didn't gi.ve me anything to show that we were 
engaged. We talked it over together and we intended to 
get married by a priest that year and Mr. Iden and I think 
it was Mr. Ray Johnston here, came out in the field to see my 
father and objected to it; so after that to keep any hard 
feelings from Allen's people toward him I wouldn't agree to 
get married at that time. . · 
page 6 ~ Q. Now, what kind of work did your father do 
for Mr. Johnston 'I 
A. He worked on the farm, farm work. 
Q. Did you help, yourself, in any way on the place? 
A. No, sir; I did milk. I helped to milk our cows for the 
house there. 
Q. Now, when you went to milk, where did you have to go 
on the property? 
A. I went up to the cow shed, which was right close to 
Allen's own house. 
Q. Wbere did he live on the propertyT 
A. He lived at the home place. 
- Q. You mean his father's old home place? 
A. No, sir, I think it was the old Triplett place. 
Q. Is that where he slept and lived himself? 
A. Yes, sir; he had the old home place rented out. 
Q. Who lived with him there, if anyone? 
A. He had a housekeeper there at first, Mrs. Embrey, and 
her daughter stayed with her sometimes, she didn't stay 
there altogether. 
Q. Now, how far was the cow barn from where your mother 
and father lived Y 
A. Well, it was farther from our house than it was from 
Allen's; it was right far from our place; it was just close to 
the yard fence there at Allen's. 
Q. Was there, or not, a clear view from where vour mother 
lived to where you milked the cow? " 
page 7 ~ A. Well, no, sir; I couldn't say that it was. . Of 
course you could see the cow barn from our house, 
bnt vou couldn't see inside when we went in to milk. . · 
Q." Now, how far_ was the residence where Mr. ,Johnston 
slept to the place where you went to milk the cow? 
A. Well, I couldn't say just exac.tly, it was right- outside 
of the yard fence. 
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. Q. On these trip~ there you generally mil~ed about. what 
times? . 
A.. Well~ I use . to milk in the morning and I use to milk 
a.t night; we usually milked around Eight in the morning, 
and, as well as I can remember, about Five or Six fo the 
evening. 
Q. Did you do the milking every clay! 
A. Yes, sir, almost- every day. 
Q. On these trips up there to milk the cows, did yon see 
Mr. Johnston? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How often did .you see him 7 
A. Well, he use to help me milk almost every day .. 
Q. Well, was all that going on while you were engaged Y 
A. Yes, sir: that was before. 
Q. And you say he did help you to milk the cows Y 
A.. Yes, sir, he did. 
Q. Up to that time, had l\fr. Johnston's conduct been per-
fectly clean and correct with you? ·. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He had not attempted to influence you or take 
JJage 8 ~ advantage of you in the way, of impToper relations 
at all during that period? -
A. No, sir. 
Q. After that time and after you became acquainted did 
his actions toward you become more interesting to both of 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 14,rom the time that you we1·e :first engaged to him and 
you understood that you and he were going to be. married, 
you never did set or agree upon any partieular day for the 
marriagef 
A. No, sir, the only understanding we had was he said he 
owed his brothers and sisters some money on the ·place, he 
waA buying the Triplett place, and it was my idea that we 
wait until he paid them off and then I didn't think they would 
have any objection to our being married. 
Q. Now, can you give us some idea about how old · you 
were when you and .Allen agreed between you to get married? 
.A. Yes, sh, I was sixteen; I was seventeen when our baby 
was born. 
Q. Were you and he going to dances together. at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he still attentive to you and showing his affection: 
for you as he had been doing all the time. 
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A. Yes, sir .. 
. Q. Now, you spoke about his giving you cloth-
page g·~ ing;· what clothing did he give you1 
A. The first piece of clothes he gave me he bought 
himself was an evening gown and after that he gave me the 
money and I bought whatever clothes I needed. 
Q. You have just stated that you had a baby after you be-
came eng·aged to Mr. Johns ton; will you· please state who was 
the father of that child! 
A. Allen Johnston. 
Q. Please give the circumstances under which Mr. J oh.11-
ston first had sexual relations with you Y 
A. Well, it was a little after his brother-in-law and brother 
objected to our getting married. · 
Q. Where was the first intercourse between you and him Y 
A. At Allen's house. 
Q. How did you happen to be thereT 
A. We had gone down to see my sister on a Saturday, in 
the afternoon, and we came by his home ; we stopped in be-
fore he taken me down to my sister's house. 
Q. Then this was on the way from a dance Y 
A. No, sir, we had been on a Saturday afternoon to see 
my sister that was working away from home. 
Q. And instead of taking you straight to your own home 
he stopped at his home¥ 
A. At his house he stopped; he went in to take a drink 
and he asked me if I wanted one, I didn't drink any, so I went 
· in with him to have one. 
Q. Was anybody else in the building at the 
page 10 ~ time? 
A. No, sir, his housekeeper had gone to some 
of her people for the week-end. 
Q. Now, after he had taken this drink, I understand you 
did not take any yourself though he invited you, did he take 
a drink¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he or did he not take a drink as you described 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then what occurred? You will have to be plain and tell 
just what happened. 
A. Well, at that time I was so much in love with Allen 
that I didn't think anything was wrong he wanted me to do. 
He wanted to talk about getting married, but I thought so 
much of him I didn't want to turn his people against him 
on my account so that is the first time we had intercourse 
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together and from that time we was the same as man and 
wife. 
Mr. Robertson: The counsel for the Defendant excepts to 
the part of the answer which says, '' From that time we was 
the same as man and wife'' as being the conclusion of the 
witness. 
Q. You speak as your having been the same as man anq. 
wife, will you please be perfectly candid and open about 
this thing and tell what you mean by "you were the same as 
man and wife''? 
A. Well, after that nig·ht the next day Allen went away 
and boug·ht me ·a wedding ring and he came back and when 
I went to milk he came down to meet me and put it on my 
finger and told me that we was just as much married as we·· 
could ever be. 
Q. What kind of ring was it? 
page 11 ~ A. It was a white gold wedding ring with four 
little diamonds across the top. 
Q. Was it a band ring f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he put it on your finger himself and tell you that 
it was your wedding ringf . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ And how old were you then f 
A. Sixteen. 
Q. Where is that ring? 
A. w· ell, after Allen died I got hard up for money and 
I pawned it and I couldn't get it back again because I never 
had money to get it. 
Q. Well, in describing the ring you mentioned it was a 
band ring, white gold, and had four little diamonds in it? 
A. Yes, sir, across the top. 
Q. Did or did it not have anything inside, engraved or 
otherwise? 
A. Yes, sir, it did. 
Q. Please state what it was? 
A. It was initials in the inside "From A. M. J. to R. 
L. J".', 
Q. And he told you that was your wedding ring·? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now from that time out, what ·were the other relations 
if any, between you, simply as lovers or otherwise f ' 
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A. No, sir, it wasn't as lovers, it was man and wife. We 
lived as man wife. I loved him and I thought 
page 12 ~ he was my husband and I knew he knew I was his 
wife. 
Q. Well, were there any further sexual relations between 
you and him from that timeY ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And how long did those relations continue? 
A. Until he died. 
Q. Well, was Mr. Johnston kind to you and did he provide 
you with what you needed Y 
A. Yes, sir, he gave me more than I needed. He gave me 
everything he thought I would like to have, lots of things I 
didn't need at all. I had anything I wanted to wear, car to 
drive, my little child had anything he needed; we never suf-
fered for anything. 
Q. Bid you ever keep any list or account of any kind of 
what he was giving you from time to time Y . 
A. For a little while I liad just a little note book I sort 
of kept down to see· how much I really spent that he gave 
me. In that book is nothing like what he did give me, but 
that was just for a little while. I had an idea I just wanted 
to see how much I spent that he did give me, but it is nothing· 
like all that he did give me. 
Q. Will you please examine the little book I hand you 
and say whether that is the book in which you kept your par-
tial statement of funds he gave you from time to time and 
which you spent (Here book is handed to witness, which she 
examined)? 
A. Yes, sir, I would know this any place; it is my hand-
writing. Yes, sir, that is mine. 
page 13 ~ Q. Are these memoranda in this book entirely 
in your own handwriting? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Robertson: Introduction of book excepted to on the 
above g-round that it is entirely a self-servin~ document and 
is not the best evidence; that there are no years stated in the 
proposed account. 
Q. Will you please state whether these were different 
amounts of money turned over to vou bv :M:r. Allen John-
ston, or whether thev are amounts 'that you spent yourself 
from time to time of money that he liad given you f 
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' A. Well, some of it is amounts in there that he gave me 
and some is what I spent from some other that he gave me. 
It isn't all just the amounts that he gaye me, it is some little 
things I put down in there he gave me out of it. 
Q. When he did give you this money was it in cash or 
otherwise¥ 
A. Well, ·sometimes he g·a ve me cash and sometimes he 
gave me checks. 
Q. What bank were those checks drawn on, do you knowf. 
A. He had the Citizens Bank in Alexandria and then he 
had some that he gave me on the Warrenton Bank here. 
Q. I observe that you have months here that you made 
these expenditures and received this money, but you don't 
say what years they were; do you know in about what years 
these were that you received this money or received · these 
,checks and spent the money? 
A. Well, it is different dates on there; some of 
page 14 ~ it .was in 1927, some of it was just before he died. 
This "December the 20th from Allen, $150.00'" 
was what he gave me for Christmas just before he died. It 
was in December, 1936, he gave it to me, but he died in 
1937. 
Q. I observe that your memorandum shows "December 
20th from Allen, $150.00"; what year was thatf 
.A. 1936. 
Q. Was that money or check? 
A. Well, he gave me a check for $50.00 and he brought 
me $100.00 down when he came down to see me. 
Q. You have one here "December 17, from Allen, $50.00"; 
what was that, check or moneyf 
A. I belie-ve I got a $25.00 check in the mail from ·him. 
He usually stayed with us during Christmas ; and he gave 
me money then. He come down and spent the night two or 
three times during Christmas. 
Q. "December the 9th, $40.36"; what was thaU 
A. Well, I had a car payment was supposed to be paid 
during· December; one of those payments he gave me for my 
car payment, I forget just which. 
Q. Now, I understand that is tho money he gave you in 
one form or another, all in 1936? 
A. Yes, sir, I don't know if I have it in there, but he gave 
me money in 1937 in January. He came down to see me 
maybe a little more than a week; before he died. He was sick 
when he came down to see me. 
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Q. Now I see in here where the first entry in 
page 15 ~ the book is Wednesday, January 15; do you remem-
mer what year that was, that is the first entry you 
have! 
A. No, sir, I don't just remember the year on that. 
Q. You didn't undertake to keep a complete account of it Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. What was your reason for keeping this book Y 
A. I just had an idea I wanted to see how much I spent. 
There is lots of other little things in that book too. 
Q. Did you or did you not at any time tell Allen that you 
needed money, or did he make these contributions to you 
. voluntarily Y 
A. Once in a while I would tell him I needed something·, 
but as a rule he always gave just about what I needed. 
Major McIntyre: Counsel for Complainants call for the 
cancelled checks referred to by the witness from 1927 to 
1937. 
Here the book referred to is filed with the last answer of 
the witness as Exhibit "I". 
Q. What was the last contribution or gift you received from 
Mr. Allen Johnston, and when did you get iU 
· A. He gave me ·a check for $25.00 to pay on my car and 
then he was there that night and he g·ave me some cash, but 
I don't know just exactly what it was. 
Q. What was the amount of the last check he sent you f 
A. $25.00. 
Q. Did he send you a check after he was taken to the hos-
pital Y , 
A. No, sir. 
page 16 ~ Q. Now, coming back to the birth of the child; 
you remember when the child was born. 
A. Yes, sir, April the 24th, 1928. 
Q. Are you able to produce a birth certificate from the 
hospital, or from the Bureau of Vital Statistics in Rich-
mond? 
A. (Here the witness offers in evidence the copy of certifi-
cate from the Bureau of Vital Statistics.) 
The paper referred to is marked with the answer of the 
witness as Exhibit '' 2' '. 
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Q. Did Mr. Johnston bring you to the hospital when you 
were expecting to be confined T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he continue his attention and his kindness and his 
love to you as you described it, the entire time of your preg- · 
nancy and before the birth of your childf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he continue to supply you with funds as you de-
scribed here all during that period in your life? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he bring you to the hospital f 
A. N'o, sir. 
Q. Why did l1e not bring you to the hospital f 
A. He didn't know I was sick, I was staying home; and I 
got there that morning around nine or ten o'clock, he got there 
around noon. The fellow that my father worked for brought 
me over to the hospital. 
page 17 ~ Q. How did he find out you were at the hos-
pital? 
A. My brother went up and told him. 
Q. What is the name of your brother¥ 
A. Franklin Edmonds. 
Q. How long· then after the birth of your child at the hos-
pital before Mr. Johnston came to see you f 
A. I don't know just exactly how long it was, but I am 
sure it wasn't long, because it was around nine or ten o 'dock 
in the morning when I got there and it was around noon when 
he got there. 
Q. Well, when he got there did he come up to your room? 
A. Yes, sir, he came in to see me. 
Q. Did he remain there as well as you remember Y 
A. He sat by the bed a while. 
Q. Did he say anything· to you? 
A. Yes, sir, I can remember that he held my hand and 
talked to me, but I was so sick I don't remember just what 
was said. 
Q. You remember whether he did or didn't show an in-
terest in the infant, 
A. The nurse told me he asked to see the baby, but she 
wouldn't let him see it the first time he was there. 
l\fr. Robertson: Answer objected to as hearsay so far as 
what the nurse told her. 
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. Q. How long did you remain in the hospital after the birth 
of your child? . 
A. I think it was a w.eek or ten days. 
page 18 ~ Q. What Poctor was in atten_dance, do you re-
. member7 
A. Dr. Floyd and Dr. Hiden. 
Q. Did you give the child a name Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Johnston talk the matter over with you of 
naming your child 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Johnston, if anything, want you to call 
hini; why didn't you name him ·Allen Y 
A. Because my little brother was named after Allen and 
he was in the family, so I wanted to call my little boy Carroll 
Franklin after my father. 
Q. So· your father's name is Carroll Franklin and that is 
what you named the baby? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you already had a little brother that your father had 
named after Allen¥ 
A. Yes, sir, my little brother is about three months older 
than my little boy. 
Q. Well who carried you home? 
A. Allen taken me home. 
Q. After he took you home what was his course and con-
duct towards you and the baby Y 
A. Just as nice to us as he could be, though he didn't go 
to the house for a while, booause niy father was mad with 
him, but I would meet him out to the gate. 
Q. But after a while things cooled off and quieted down 
and he came? 
page 19 r A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were his visits regular Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he still furnish you with money, supply you with 
money to meet your expenses and take care of yourself and 
the child? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have any correspondence with Mr. Johnston? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did he generally sign his letters or postals or any 
other mail? 
A. Well, as a rule he signed his name as Allen, but some 
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letters there he has his name signed Nig, because that is the 
nickname I gave him. 
Q. You called him Nig f 
A. Yes, that is what I use to call him and I think there is 
some letters there signed Nig, but l think the most of them 
are signed Allen. · 
Q. Will you please examine this card, earmarked '' Roa-
noke, 1935' ', and say whether you received that from him? 
(Here card is handed witness.) 
A. Yes, sir, this is a card I got from Allen when he was 
away.-
Q. Is it signed "Nig"t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please look at this letter, dated ''Delaplane, 
Virginia, January 2, 1934", and say whether youreceived that 
letter from him, and whether that is the nickname 
page 20 ~ you gave him signed to it t (Letter is handed wit-
ness.) 
A. Yes, sir, this is; but I think it is "1936''. I can read 
Allen's writing a little bit better, I think, than you can. 
Q. Please look at this one, dated ''December 30, 1936.", 
and say whether you received that letter from "1Nig", mean-
ing Mr. Johnston f (Letter is handed witness.) 
A. Yes, sir, this. is another letter that I received from 
Allen. This is 1936 too. 
Q. Please examine this letter, dated "Delaplane, Virginia,. 
April 13, 1936'', and say whether you received that one from 
Mr. Allen Johnston? (Letter is handed witness.) 
A. Yes, sir, I received that one from· him. 
Q. Here is a postal ca rd postmarked '' Delaplane, Virginia, 
February 13, 1936"; is that from Mr. Johnston to you 7 (Pos-
tal card is handed witness.) 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please examine this letter, elated "October 11, 1935", 
and say whether you received the same. from Mr. Johnston 
over the nickname of "Nig"? (Letter is handed witness.) 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please look at that one, dated "October 1st, 1935 ", and 
say whether you received that letter from Mr. Allen John-
ston? (Letter is handed to witness.) 
A. Yes, sir, that is another one. 
Q. I hand you another, dated "December 30, 1936", signed 
the same way and addressed to ''Rebecca''; please say 
. whether you received that letter from Mr. Johnston? (Letter 
is handed· to witness.) 
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page 21 } A. Yes, sir, that is another letter that I got from 
Allen. 
Q. vVill you please examine the letter I hand you, dated 
''Delaplane, Virginia, December 14, 1935' ', signed '' Allen 
Johnston'', will you please read the same carefully and say 
whether you recei:v.ed that letter and whether it is wholly in 
the handwriting of Allen Johnston! (Letter is handed to 
witness.) 
A. Yes, sir, it is. 
Q. And this is the Allen Johnston that you nicknamed 
'' Nig'' and the one who signed all of those other letters f 
A. Yes, sir, he always signed his name ''Nig" if he was 
in a good humor, that was the nickname I gave him, but if 
he was a little bit cross he would always sign his name '' Al-
ien''. 
Q. Please read the letter I hand you, dated "Delaplane, 
Virginia, January, 1936'', and say whether that was also 
written you by Mr. Allen Johnston, and will you please read 
that one out. (Letter is handed to witness, which she reads 
as follows:) 
A. "Dear Beck Your letter received am cutting wheat 
now am busy but feel pretty good will see you next Sunday if 
nothing happens Am sending ten in cash hope you get it be 
good have a good time Nig'' 
I received that letter and it is wholly in handwriting of 
Allen Johnston. 
Q. I hand you another letter here, dated "Delaplane, Vir-
ginia, December 30, 1936", signed "Nig''; will you please 
state whether you received that letter from Mr. Allen John-
ston f (Letter is handed to witness.) . 
page 22 ~ A. Yes, I recognize the handwriting and I re-
ceived the letter. 
Q. I hand you a Virginia :Motor Vehicle Registration Card, 
1935, for a Ford Coupe, 0698319 30 2257 License Number 
270-956, addressed to you as Rebecca Edmonds and stamped 
April 16, 1935, on the back of which we find written . '' Sold 
to Rebecca Edmonds, R. :F1• D. Etc." Please state whether 
you are the purchaser of this car, and if so, where you got 
the money to buy it T 
A. Yes, sir, this was a Ford Coupe that Allen bought me 
here in Warrenton. 
Q. You mean he boug·ht the car for you and the card was 
made out to you 01 
A. Yes, sir, rig-ht here at, if I am not mistaken, I think 
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it was Kerns right down the Main Street going towards Black 
Lantern Inn. 
Q. You remember what Allen gave for the car? 
A. Yes, sir, $150.00. He bought that one for me whe~ I 
wrecked the first one he bought me, and tore it up, which 
was a Chevrolet Coupe, 1931. 
Q. Is this the second car he bought you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of car was the first car he gave you f 
A. A Chevrolet Roadster. 
Q. Did he give you these cars because you -asked him to 
do so, or did he give you the cars of his own motion t 
Mr. Robertson: Question objected to as immaterial. 
page 23 r .A.· The first car he gave me I did not ask him 
for, but the second one I did. 
Q. Did he buy any other car for you¥ 
A. Yes, sir, he bought one more besides those two. 
Q. Do you know where he purchased them? 
A. Well, the first one he bought from the Chevrolet people 
in Alexandria. He gave them a check for that cash. The 
second one he bought was here in Warrenton, that one there. 
The third one he gave me was a Pontiac Sedan; he bought 
that from the Pontiac people in Alexandria. 
Q. Well, now, who did the asking in all these other cases T 
A. Well, the first one he bought and paid cash for I had 
a wreck and tore it up. I didn't l1ave any insurance on it, 
so I asked him to buy me another car, which he did, that one 
there, the Ford Coupe; and that wasn't a very nice car when 
he bought it, but he just s-ot it, and from time to time I traded 
it in and I clidn 't ask him to buy; I traded them in myself 
and he paid for them by the month. He told me it was bet~ 
ter that way if I had a wreck and tore it up I wouldn't be 
out so much money as I was the first one. 
Major McIntyre: The letters referred to in the foregoing 
answers of the witness are filed together, and including the 
License Card, as Exhibit '' 3'' with the witness' deposition. 
Q. All of this then as I understand you, that we have cov-
ered so far in your examination, took place while you were 
still living· at your father's home Y 
page 24 r A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now what else clicl Mr. Johnston do for your 
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pleasure and comfort besides furnishing you with money and 
being attentive and kind to you; did he leave you there, or 
did he take you away anywhere with him Y 
A. Yes, sir, I went 011 several trips with him. · 
Q. Well just give us a description of these trips on which 
he took you! 
A. I went on one trip to New York with him, the first trip 
we went away together. 
Q. You remember what year it was Y 
A. It was the year we lived there on Allen Johnston's 
place. 
Q. You say he took you to New York? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that after the baby was bornY 
A. No, sir, it was before. 
Q. How long·T 
A. We went up in New York around in August and the 
baby was born the next year in March. 
Q. Then you mean that when he took you away to New 
York that you were sixteen years old Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you stop with him on that trip Y 
A. We stayed at a Hotel in New York. 
Q. Did you occupy the same room and bed Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How did you register Y 
page 25 ~ A. As man and wife. 
Q. You remember what hotel that was Y 
A. No, sir, I don't. I had never been to New York before 
and I didn't lmow a thing about it. 
Q. How long were you gon~ on that trip? 
A. We stayed over night in a hotel and started back the 
next evening late. 
Q. Did you have marriage relations with him on that trip Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You mean in the hotel? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ancl that was in 1928? 
A. 1927. . 
Q. Now, did you take any other trips Y . 
A. Yes, sir, I we.nt to Baltimore several times with him to 
see about selling cattle. 
Q. Was that before or after the baby's birth? . 
A. After the baby was born we went to Baltimore several 
times. 
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Q. On those occasions did you come back the same day 
or did you put up in the hotel there Y 
A. No, sir, most of the time we spent the night in Balti-
more and several other times we stayed in Washington over 
night. . 
Q. On all of these occasions, how did you and he register Y 
A. As man and wife. 
Q. Did you have the baby with you on any of 
page 26 } those trips? · ' · 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did I understand when you registered at these hotels 
there on these sev:eral trips you and he occupied the same 
room and bed 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you on any of these trips while so registered and 
occupying the same room, have sexual relations with him 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now speaking of your t~ip, or trips, to Washington 
where did you put up in Washington? 
A. Well, we stopped at a hotel in Washington, I don't 
know the name of it, but it was across from Union Station. 
Q. Where else, if any place, did you put up in Washing-
ton? 
A. We spent the night at a rooming house several differ-
ent nights. 
Q. Did you have the babv with you on any of these trips 7 
A. Yes, sir. ~ 
Q. Where was this rooming house you are speaking of 7 
A. One was 527 M. Street, N. E. 
Q. Who conducted that place Y 
A. Mrs. Carper. 
Q. Did you ever stop at a place run by Mrs. Furr? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is Mrs. Furr now? . 
A. She is at Leesburg, Virginia, now. 
Q. Is Mrs. Furr here today? 
page 27 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Why not? 
Q. :Because she is ill and she is in the hospital at Le~s-
burg. · 
Q. Did you try to secure her attendance here, ask her to 
come? 
A. She would have been here, but she was taken sick last 
nip:ht. 
Q. Did you go over to see her Y 
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A. Yes, sir, I came by this morning. 
Q. On all of these visits to Washington you mention, did 
you and Mr. Johnston occupy the same rooms Y 
A. Yes, sir. · . 
Q. Did you also on any of these trips have marital rela-
tions with him Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now speaking of your visits to Washington, when did 
you, or did you and he go to housekeeping in Washington 
as man and wife, or not! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you recall when that was donet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right, will yon please state when Y 
A. 1933. 
Q. Did you or did you not g·o there for the purpose of 
commencing housekeeping as man and wife I 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now please think it over carefully and say 
page 28 ~ whether that was 1933 or 1934 T 
A. Well, just a minute and I can think. The 
little boy was six years old, which would make it 1934. 
Q. Now, you speak of having gone there to commence 
housekeeping; state just what you did do 7 
A. We had an apartment and we had two rooms and bath, 
and Allen didn't stay all the week, and we had a bedroom, 
kitchen and bath. 
Q. Did you or did you not do light housekeeping thereY 
A. Yes, sir, we did. 
Q. Do you recall from whom you rented this apartment? 
A. Yes, sir-, Mrs. -Carper, the same lady that we use to 
stop at and get a room. I don't lmow where she is living 
now, but at that time it was 527 l\L Street, N. E., Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Q. You say you did light housekeeping· there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now what arrangement did l\fr. Johnston have about 
looking out for his affairs in Fauquier County at that time? 
A. He came backwards and forwards. 
Q. Did you come back and forth with him¥ 
A. Sometimes I did, yes, sir. 
Q. You dicln 't come back on every trip¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You remember how often he would come back and forth Y 
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A. Once or twice a week. 
Q. How long did you and he keep house together there in 
this apartment in W ashing·ton? 
A. Well we taken the apartment the early part 
page 29 } of the Spring and we stayed there late in the Fall 
until my mother got sick and I had to go home and 
stay with her. 
Q. So it was early Spring to late in the Fall of the year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you rented this apartment did you rent it as a 
married couple? 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. You had the little boy there with you l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now matters didn't always go perfectly smooth be-
tween you and Allen, did they f · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have some misunderstanding with him along 
the year 1930 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the cause of that} 
A. He gave me some money to buy a car and I spent it 
and didn't get the car, so he got mad at me and I"went away 
and went to Alexandria. 
Q. He got mad with you and you ran away and went to 
Alexandria? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the child about that time? 
A. At my mother's. 
Q. Didn't you do something else besides that, when you 
were mad and ran awayf 
A. Yes, sir, I went throug·h a marriage· cere-
page 30} mony with Avenell German. 
Q. Well, now, did you marry him in Washing-
ton~ · , . ;1 
A. Yes, sir.· : 
Q. And then when the marriage was over where did you 
g·o with him? · 
A. I came back to his mother's house at .Alexandria. 
Q. When you ran away as you called it, because you were 
mad with him, did you send him any word about where you 
were or what you were going to do·? 
A. Yes, sir, I sent him a card the next morning after I 
got down at Alexandria. 
Q. You didn't keep any copy of the card, did you Y 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. You remember what you put on itT 
A. Yes, _sir, I wrote him I was going to get married to a 
bov in Alexandria. Q. You wrote him you were in Alexandria and going to 
get married to a boy in. Alexandria Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now after you married as you state, in Washington, 
what did you do and where did you go; tell it your own way¥ 
A. We came back to German's mother's house in Alexan-
dria, his mother had a party for us that evening when we 
got back, and about the time the party was just about over 
Allen had gotten my card on the morning mail and came after 
me so I came back to my.father's with Allen that same night. 
Q. I want you to tell us just exactly what happened be-
tween you and German after this marriage cere-
page 31 r mony in Washington City to the time you came 
back up here f 
Mr. Robertson: Question objected to because it is irrele-
vant, immaterial, not having any bearing on any issue in 
this suit. · 
A. Well, when we were married in Washington we came 
back to his mother's house and we had supper there and about 
the time we got ready to go to bed Allen came and knocked 
on the door and Avenell 's mother answered the door and he 
asked to see me and she told him that I was getting ready 
to go to bed and I heard his voice and I knew him and I 
c~me out, so l1e told me he wanted to take me home, he was 
glad to see me, and make up with him so I left anyway and 
went back home with him that same nig·ht. 
Q. Had there been any sexual relations between you and 
German in that time? 
Mr. Robertson: Question excepted to as immaterial. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you were brought by Mr. Johnston back to the 
same place where you had been living, and did you and he 
resume your relations that you have described here from 
that time out 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And did they continue until the time of his death, or 
not? 
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.Pi.. Yes, sir. . · 
·Q. And will you please state further whether you ever had 
. any sexual relations with German prior to the 
page 32 } death of Mr. Allen .. Johnston? 
Mr. Robertson: Question excepted to as immaterial and 
irrelevant. 
A. No, I never had any sexual relations with him until 
after Allen's, death. 
Q. I understand you to say that you went back to German 
after Allen's death? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did you do thaU 
l\fr. Robertson: Question excepted to . 
.A.. Because I didn't have any support for myself or baby 
and he offered to take me and take care of me. 
Q. Are you living with him now? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long have you been separated? 
A. I lived- with him after .Allen's death for about six or 
eight months and we didn't get along so we separated again. 
Q. So you are not living together now T 
A. No, sir. 
Q . .A.re you permanently separated Y 
A. As far as I can say, yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please tell us what is the physical condition 
of your little boy Carroll Franklin Johnston, at this time? 
Mr. Robertson: Question excepted to as Immaterial. 
A. He isn't so healthy and strong. He has had his· tonsils 
out and he has been weak and sick ever since. 
Q. What means of support has the boy except 
page 33 r what yon are able to do for him from your own 
earnings? 
A. He doesn't have any means of support at all except 
what little I can do for him. 
Q. And what are you doing for a living? 
A. Well, I have been working as· a waitress and now I am 
helping my sister around the house, because she is sick and 
my little boy and I are living with her. 
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Q. Is your little boy with you at this time! 
A. Yes,: sir. 
Q. What about his schooling! 
A. He goes to school in town. 
Q. Has your father any property or means of his own 
with which to assist you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Your mother able to do anything for you out of her own 
income or property Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Has she any property Y 
A. No, sir.· 
Mr. Robertson: AU three of these questions dealing with 
the ability of the mother and father to support the witness 
objected to as immaterial and irrelevant. 
Q. Did you and Mr. Johnston ever talk over the future of 
this child and did he ever make any statement to you of what 
his intentions were in regard to looking out for him in the 
future? 
A. Yes, sir, he often told me that he wanted this little boy 
to have ~ good education and go throug·h High 
page 34 ~ School and he said he wanted him to have what 
he had when he died if anything happened to him 
before it did to me or the little boy. 
Q. Did he touch on that subject in conversation with you 
more than once? · 
A. Yes, sir, quite often. 
Q. Speaking of the boy now, what did he do for the boy 
individually in his lifetime? 
A. I don't know if anyone could have been any better father 
to him than he was, just anything in the world he thought 
the little fellow wanted he tried to help me to get for him 
and one particular thing he bought a pony for the littfo boy 
and my father moved around so much from place to place we 
had no place to keep the pony and he had him up on the home 
place; what happened to the pony I don't know after his 
death. He brought a cow down to my father's after my 
father moved off the farm. We lived in just a house down 
at Aldie, Virginia. We didn't have any cows of our own at 
home so Allen brought this cow for the little boy so he could 
have some milk. 
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CROSS EXAMTNATION. 
By Mr. Robertson:· 
Q. What name do you go under now? 
A. Rebecca German. 
Q. How long have you been going under that namef 
A. Well, since Allen died and since I started to live with 
German I started to sign my name Mrs. German and to go 
under that name. 
Q. What name did you go under before that l 
A. Rebecca Johnston and Rebecca Edmonds. 
page 35 ~ Q. When did you ever go under the name of 
Rebecca Johnston f 
A. When we lived in Washington. 
Q. Did you ever sign any papers ~'Rebecca Johnston"? 
A. I never had any papers to sign. 
Q. Did you ever sign any letters '' Rebecca Johnston'' f 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Allen Johnston ever write to you under the name of 
Rebecca Johnston f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where? 
A. When I was staying in "T ashington. 
Q. When did you take this apartment you said you took 
in Washington? 
A. It was early in the Spring of 1934. 
Q. What month f 
A. As well as I can remember I think it was around March 
or April. 
Q. What was the number of the apartment? 
A. 527 M. Street, N. E. 
Q. How many people lived in that apartment Y 
A. There was a familv lived downstairs and we had the 
upstairs. .. 
Q. What was the name of the family downstairs? 
A. She was the lady of the house, I don't know whether 
she owned it or not. 
Q. You say prior to that you and Mr. Johnston had been 
. stopping over night there f 
page 36 ~ A. We stopped tllere and had a room when we 
was going back and forward to Baltimore, once 
or twice before that, yes, sir. · 
.. Q. What year was that in? 
A. I don't just remember, it could have been in the same 
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year or I am sure it wasn't any later than maybe about Oc- · 
tober or ,November in the year prior to that. 
Q. It would have been 1933 then Y · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Then you knew Mrs. Carper before you rented the room 
from her? 
A. No, sir; I didn't. 
Q. You know how you happened to go there for · a room, 
you and Mr. Johnston? 
A. Yes, sir, I think Allen knew her before that. 
Q. She knew you weren't married, didn't she? 
A. No, she did not. 
Q. Did you tell her you were married? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You knew you weren't married, didn't you? 
A. No, sir, I did not; as far as I was concerned I did p.ot. · 
Q. You knew you got married to a man named German, in 
19307 
A. I went through 3: marriage ceremony with him in Wash-
ington. 
Q. Didn't you know you married the man according to 
law7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you think you were doing! 
page 37 ~ A. According to law I was married to Allen to 
start with and he was the only husband I had. 
Q. Did you go before a :Clerk in Washington named 
Charles P. Stewart and apply for a marriage license with a 
man named Avenell German! 
A. We got a marriage license over there, but I don't re-
member who we got it from or where. 
Q. Did you give your name to him as Rebecca Edmonds 
at that time? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And your place of residence as The Plains, Virginia 1 
A. As well as I can remember I guess I did. 
Q. Did Mr. Avenell German give his name to the Clerk? 
A. Well I suppose so, he got the license; I don.'t remember. 
Q. You know what place of residence he gave him Y • 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
Q. Where did he live Y 
A. He lived in Alexandria. 
Q. So if he gave him the place of residence as Alexandria 
he gave him the right place, didn't he? 
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page 38} A. As far as I know he did. 
Q. You know what day this was, day, month or 
year? 
A. March the 30th, 1930, if I am not mistaken. 
Q. Did ·yon then go to a Minister or Justice of the Peace 
and get married t . 
A. We went to a Minister. 
Q. Did he ask yon any questions, whether you took this 
man to be your husband, or he took you to be his wife? 
A. I guess so. 
Q. You can remember those sort of things, can't you Y 
A.· I can't remember when I got married in Washington; 
it is kinda hard to remember. 
Q. Was anything the matter with your condition such as 
being drunk or something that you can't remember getting 
married! 
.A. I might have, I was drinking that day. 
Q. Now, when your baby was born over here did you ta:lk 
to ·anybody that filled up your baby's birth certificate, give 
them any information 7 
A. -N_o, sir, I don't think I did; they taken it all ~own in 
the hospital but outside of the nurse asking me what I wanted 
to name the baby I can't remember asking me any other ques-
tions. 
Q. What name did you give when you went to the hospital 7 
. A. I was so sick when I went there I didn't give any name 
at all; I think my sister went along and taken me in. All I 
want to sa.y is I had fell in the ham the day before 
page 39 ~ that and I got so sick -during that evening and 
that all night I was so sick and I don't remember 
answering any questions when I got . there. 
Q. You didn't give the name of Johnston there, did you Y 
A. I don't remember anyone asking me any when I went 
1n. 
Q. Did you tell anybody who was the father of the child, 
or they ask you that? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. If they put down on the birth certificate the father 
unknown, this information w~s not furnished by you? 
A. No, sir, it was not. 
Q. Have you ever seen the birth certificate of the child? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What has that got on it about the father of the child Y 
Major McIntyre: Objection to that. 
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A. I saw it, but I didn't read it. 
Q. Didn't read that part of it¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you read t 
A. I didn't read the birth certificate at all. I lost the one 
I was supposed to have g·otten through the mail when I went 
back home after the baby was born. The next I saw was the 
one Judge Kennedy got from Richmond. 
Q. So you saw it twiceY 
pag·e 40 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see two birth certificates Y 
A. You asked me if I read the last one; I said no, sir. 
Q. Did you see two birth certificates f 
A. I did; I saw the first one and the last one I saw in 
,Ju.dge Kennedy's office I did not read. 
Q. And you now tell the court that you don't know what 
was on that certificate with reference to who the father of 
the baby was; is that what you say! 
A. AR far as I know it was Carroll Franklin Johnston. 
Q. ·whnt did it sav about who bis fa.ther was? 
A. Allen Johnston; that is as far as I know. . 
If there was any other information I didn't give it. 
Q. Now, you stu~k to your story all the way throngh here 
that you wonlcln 't marry Allen on account of the fac.t that 
it would cause hard feelings between you and his family, 
haven't you Y 
A. We didn't go before a preacher on that acconnt. Of 
course we was married as far as I was concerned. 
Q. Didn't you say this morning in your testimony that 
'' Allen wanted to marry me'' and you wonldn 't marry him T 
A. As I said we talked of marrying before-a preacher, yes, 
sir. 
Q. Did you say this morning when you testified here on 
this stand that Allen wanted you to marry him 
page 41 ~ and you wouldn't marry him because you didn~t 
want to cause I1ard feelings between him and his 
family? 
A. No, sir, I said we. were engaged and his family objected 
to it and on account of that we didn 1t g·o before a preacher. 
Q. You didn't get married either, did you? 
A. As far as I was concerned we was married, or him 
either. 
Q. But you wouldn't go before a preacher, would you 1 
.A. I had every intention to after he got everything straight-
ened up. · 
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Q. When was· that to be f · 
A. vVell, I didn't question llim a.bout that, but I was sure 
that we would go before a preacher and be married as soon 
as he g·ot everything straightened up. He told me that he 
owed some of his brothers some money on different places 
up there, but the one particular place was the Triplett place 
he told me they had some interest in. 
Q. And he hadn't gotten that debt paid off when he died, 
had heY 
.A. I think he had, yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you say this morning on direct examination that 
in the year 1937, he was going· to borrow some monoy and 
pay it upY 
A. No, sir, I didn't say that. 
Q. 1¥hat did you .say? 
· A. He was borrowing some money, he might have owed 
some of tha.t out, I don't know; but I know the most of it he 
borrowed was to buy another farm. 
page 42 ~ Q. And after he got this debt paid off then was 
y01.t idea to marry him 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he never got the· debt paid off until he died i 
A. I didn't say he didn't have it paid off, I think he did .. 
I did know a lot about Allen's affairs, he told me about most 
everything·. Of course there were some thing·s he didn't tell 
me. 
Q. You wrote to Mrs. Iden after Allen died, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. You identify this letter as the one you wrote to Mrs. 
I den after Allen Johnston's death~? ( Letter is handed to 
witness) 
.A. Yes, sir. 
The letter referred to is read into the record by Mr. Rob-
ertson, as follows : · 
"Alexandria, Virginia, },ebruary 19, 1937. Dear Mrs. 
Iden-I want to write you a letter yet some how I don't know 
just how but won't you please try and understand it Mrs. 
Iden I sent my deepest sympathy and may God bless you 
dear ones who could be so noar Allen to the hist. I wanted 
to write sooner but have been too ill am just able to sit up a 
little now. I hope you won't think hard of me for writing 
you. Allen always talked to me about you he thought so much 
of you somehow I thought you would understand. You are a 
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woman and you have a little boy too. I feel like I am so alone 
in the world now that Allen is gone. He was everything in 
the world to me Mrs. Iden. I loved Allen and he 
page 43 ~ loved me too. I never did any harm to ·him l1y 
loving him. That couldn't harm anyone now· 
could it. People may have said some bad things about me 
but M r.s. Iden they were not true. All the wrong I rlicl was 
for Allen. I had I1is little boy and I .am proud of .him now 
since Allen is gone. I feel that I have a part of him with me 
vet to care for that is, a.U I have in the world now. .A.llen 
would have married me but· I didn't let him. I cared too much 
for him to turn his people against him for me. I didn't think 
he would be happy that way so I was satisfied for. ten years 
that we went together just having him come to see me and me 
goin,i.- to see him. We was happy. He told me everything. 
He trusted me and I never suffered for anything·. He was 
the best and dearest friend I had in the wor Id. I miss him 
so now that he has left us. I would like to think that you all 
will think well toward me and be my friend. I do need a 
friend so much. I know that you was with Allen to the last. 
Somehow I keep hoping he said something- about me, called 
mv name or something. If he did I know you will be good 
enough to tell me. It would make me so ha~py. I g11ess I'll 
close my letter. Hoping you will try and understand every-
thing. Please write me a nice letter it would make me feel 
so much better. Yours, A very lonesome little girl. Rebeeca 
. Edmonds, R. F. D. #l, Alexandria, Virg·inia. P. S. Mrs. 
Iden I have some pictures o.f Allen.. Tbat is all I could offer 
you. If you haven't one and would like one of mine I will 
gladly give you one." 
Q. Now when you wrote this letter you didn't r,laim you 
were .married, did you? 
page 44 ~ Major McIntyre: The letter speaks for jtself. 
A. When I wrote that letter I was staying at home and 
I couldn't sign my name Mrs. Allen Johnston like T would 
like to have done, because I knew if she answered my mother 
a.nd father would see it. I was staying at home at that time. 
Q. You were afraid for your mother and f atlier to see you 
sign your name Mrs. Allen Johnston Y 
A. No. sir, I wasn't afraid to, but I had to stav with them 
at that time after Allen's death and my father "'was always-
mean and strict on me and I was ,scared of my Daddy. 
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Q. So your mother and father never knew you claimed to 
be Allen J olmston 's wife? 
A. My mother did I am sure. · 
Q. How a.bout your father? 
A. My father, I don't know about mv father. I never .told him.. w • 
Q. But you were so apprehensive about this situation that 
you didn't want your mother or father see a letter signed 
Mrs. A1len Johnston? · 
A. No, sir, it wasn't that. I knew mv father would pos-
sibly tell me I would have to leave and f had no place to go 
when Allen died. . · 
Q. This was after the man was dead, wasn't itf 
A. Yes, sir, it was. · . 
Q. And you were still afraid to let your father ]mow .you 
claimed to be his wife 7 
A. I was afraid of mv father. . 
page 45 } Q. Well didn't your father lmow during these 
ten years that you were living with him Y • 
A. Yes, sir, and that is why he never spoke to me from 
the time the baby was born until just a little bit before Allen 
died. 
Q. He didn't think much of your relations with Mr. John-
Rton then? 
A. I can't say that my father did, because he never under-
. stood much about anybody's feelings. 
Q. ·when did you ever sign your name to any letter you 
addressed, '' Mrs. Johnston''? 
A. Don't know as I ever did. 
Q. You ever tell anybody that you were Allen Johnston's 
wife? 
A., Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell them you had been married to Mr. German'/ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Never told anybody about that, did you Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't tell anyone about that where Allen 
was concerned or where we went I never did. 
Q. Didn't your mother, your fatner, your family and your 
friends know you married German? 
A. Yes, sir, my mother did. She knew it 
Q. How about your friends and acquaintances and your 
sisters a.nd brothers Y 
A. Well. my oldest brother didn't stay home and he didn't 
know much about it. I have two sisters, they did, but the 
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others were too small to remember or know anything allOut 
it. 
page 46 ~ Q. Didn't Allen address your letters to '' Mrs. 
German''! 
.A. Well,.hc might have sent some letters to me when I was 
staying in .Alexandria to '' Mrs. German'', I just don't re-
member. 
Q.. This postal card you introduced this morning with your 
te:--timony, how is that addressed from Mr. Johnston'] 
A. That is addressed ''.Miss Rebecca Edmonds". 
Q. Who signed the title to this car tha.t was introduced here 
this morning·; didn't you Y 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. How did you sign thaU 
A. Rebecca Edmonds. 
Q. "\Vhy did you do that if you were Rebecca J obnston f 
A. I alway~ signed my name Rebecca Edmonds as far as 
people a1·ound 1he hom~e knew at home. 
Q. You bad two marriages according to your story ancl 
you didn't use either one of them, you still used Edmonds, is 
that right? 
A. I can't sav I still use the Edmonds name. 
Q. Well you did during the period of nearly ten years you 
were Edmonds and German Y 
A. I didn't use my Germ:an name, I don't know that I did. 
Major McIntyre: This line of investigation is objected 
to so far as it might bear on the rights of the infant son of 
Allen Johnston and his legitimacy under the ,Statutes of Vir-
~inia in such cases provided. 
page 47 ~ Q. Did you write a letter to Ray. Johnston on 
February 23rd, 1937 Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did. I think he came to see me after I wrote 
that letter. 
Q. I hand you a letter dated '' Alexandria, Virg·inia, ,J anu-
ary 14, 1937," addressed "My dearest Allon~', containing 
three written pages and signed '' .All my love, R. L. E." 
(This letter will be copied into the evidence QY the stenogra .. 
pher. You testified this morning· that you didn't have any 
trouble getting· money out of Allen Johnston, he usually gave 
it to you, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, he usually gave me money unless we had a lj.ttle 
argument over something and then he would get mad and 
wouldn't give me any for a week or so. 
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The letter ref erred to above is copied as follows : 
'' .Alexandria, Virgfoia, Jan. 14, 1937. My Dearest Allen-
Am writing again being I haven't heard anything from you 
Allen I ·am about the same have got so weak can't stand up 
at all now. I had a Dr. right after you left. He sajd it was 
best to be operated on but .Allen they all say that I just 
coulden stand another operation that why I wont ,go I've 
been turriable loney and mighty sick. I guess you are to 
busy to come to see me but really I can't see why you coulden 
write me so many times this week I've wanted to send .for 
vou but I remember what vou said when vou was down ancl 
some how you seemed so "'cross some 110w I don't feel like 
you would want to come thats why I didn't send. I guess I 
am a lot of trouble to you only I keep thinking you care 
for me like I do you and -nothing you could ask 
page 48 ~ me to do for you would be to much trouble for 
me to do for you no matter what it would be. I8ve 
looked for the money to pay my car note, with till I am wor-
ried sick over it. I guess you could never relise 110w you 
can wearry when you have day and night to lay. in bed and 
think. If I could get up and go around some I woulden have 
so much tiine to think but Allen I am not blaming you be-
cause you sent me the money once to pay my car note hut. 
honest I had to use it this time. You know how much my car 
means to me and you know if I hadent of been hard up [ would 
not spent it, in eig·bt months thats the only time I have spent 
it. I don't blame you if you are mad but you don't have to 
act that way while I am sick. I wanted to tell you while you 
was down but you ·was so mean toward me I just coulden 
some how. You know I want you to come down and ~ee me 
you know I need you why dont you come down and save my 
car and help me get well so many little things I have to have. 
When I am sick and my medicine is about gone I need you 
Allen. You are all I have. If I cant ask you for things I 
need then I dont have any one to ask and if you; cared for me 
like I do you why you woulden want me to ask any one el~e 
for anything and no,v younge man I am going to look for you 
down here no later than Sunday. And you better come and 
if you dont I pity you when l do see you so "you better come. 
I miss you and I want you Allen remember me I am the 
little girl that has loved you ten years and please be in a good 
humor this time when you come. All my love, R. L. E.'' 
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page 49 r Q. You did write to him right many times and 
asked him for money, didn't you f 
A. Yes, several times. 
Q. I hand you this letter and ask if you wrote that letter. 
(Letter is handed to witness) · 
A. Yes. I wrote this letter. 
Q. Did. you write a letter dated '' Alexandria, Aug. 28, 
1935' ', as follows, to A.llen J obnston: 
'' My dearest Allen-Your letter received today you said 
yon. didn't see why I didn't leave your car up there. What 
did you expect me to do walk home. Although I g11ess you 
think I should. I have did everything else for you but any-
way I didn't' and I am awfully sorry if your jail bird is above 
riding in my car because she rode in it Sunday and q.o you 
think that I would lie just to use your car. No not on your 
life I woulden when I get good and ready I am going to use 
it but since you are so scared I will eat it you can come 
after it whenever you g·et ready but bring my car also bring 
my title if you don't I won't let you have yours. Pleaso 
don't think hard sweetheart but really I mean it. Can you 
imagine your little soft Beck getting so hard. Well I am. 
You belong to me surely I have some say whether you like it 
o-r not and don't look for me up because it ain't room up on 
that hill for me and Deller both and I do think it would be a 
good idea for you to board her some place else. Allen I 
,haven't believed anything about it but now I know. I won't 
ever bother you any more. Maybe I really am a pest hut you 
can't keep two women. It does cost too much and 
page 50 r I won't- be cut down an~ o!1 my allowance. Well 
now sweetheart I am Wishmg you all the luck in 
the world and I want you but when you get ready to come 
back be sure its me only that you want and not two or three. 
All my love, R. L. E. P. S. I don't think you could of been 
looking for me Mon. because you was gone all day.'' 
vVho is this Deller that you are writing him about? 
A. Well it was a gir 1 that was a friend of some of the 
fornds he had on the place up there and somebody told me 
Allen paid her fine and got her out of jail. 
CJ. Was he k~eping this woman? 
A. No, I don't know that he was keeping her, becanse she 
siavecl at :Mr. ,Vright's house. 
Q. You say in this letter '' but yon can't keep two women, 
it does cost too much"; were you the other woman that he 
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was referring to when he said he was keeping two women¥ 
A. I don't remember now who I was ref erring to besides 
the idrl Deller. 
Q.- Well, did he have two other women besides you 7 
A. I don't know if he had her, but I was mad and kinda 
jealous when somebody told me he got her out of-jail and 
]Jought her a coat or something. 
Q. Yon knew it cost money to keep a woman? 
A. Well, I guess it does. 
Q. So you did have rig·ht many arguments with Allen dur-
ing this ten years, did you not? 
.1:'L Yes, we did I guess in ten years; we all have our· ups 
and downs. 
Q. And this time you thought he was keeping another 
woman? · 
A. No, I never really thought it, but I wanted to 
page 51 ~ fuss at him a little bit I guess. 
Q. I will ask you if you wrote that letter. (Let-
ter referred to is handed to· witness) · 
A. That is another letter that I wrote. I notice that they 
are all letters we sent when we were fighting. I don't notice 
any of the nice letters. 
The letter referred to is read by Mr. Robertson as follows: 
'' Alexandria, Aug. 4, 1935. :My Dearest Allen-I will 
write you toda:y again. I suppose you are home by now. I 
. hope you had a nice trip. This leaves me just fine. Sure 
hope you are the same. I have been looking for you down 
for a couple weeks and you haven't come. Allen you don't 
ear.e any more do you. I know you can't care when you g·o 
away and stay two and three weeks without telling me or 
~ivin~ me any money. Did you ever think I mi.ght need a 
few dollars for something while you are away or do you care 
if I do. You have got me driving a wreck of a car and you 
see to it that I don''t ha.ve any money any more. Well honey 
if. that's the way you want it I guess I can play the same 
game. I am tired staying home and never going· out with 
anyone waiting for you and you never come. I am young I 
like fun and good times too. You a.re always g·oing places 
on trips wherever vou want. I didn't mind it much when 
you gave me money"to go places on but now I don't have any-
thing· any more. If you don't want me any more why aren't 
you man enough to tell me so I'll leave you alone but you 
have got to send me some money or I am coming after it. 
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Allen I would lijre to have twenty-one dollars by 
page 52 ~ Wed. Will you send it to me so I will get it Wed. 
morning but be sure and register the letter and 
write and tell me can I come up one day the last of the week 
and stay all day. Be sure and send me the money. Love 
Yours R. L. E." 
Q. Did you have to ask him every time you could come -to 
see himf 
.A .• No, I remember when we was mad though that was the 
wav we had it, we would write ifiighting letters to each other 
for· two or three weeks sometime and make up again. 
Q. You weren't getting along so well for money at this 
time, were you 7 
A . .Several times when we would get macl he wouldn't give 
me money for two or three weeks. 
Q. You testified this morning that he was always very 
generous and provided very amply and you never wantecl 
for anything? 
A. I didn't. 
Q. How do you explain the fact here in two of these let-
terR I just read you, you were almost run mad to get some 
moneyt 
A. Well, when we were angry sometimes like that I asked 
for money when I really didn't need it. 
Q. You say you asked him for money when you diiln't 
need iU 
A. Well, I said sometimes when I really didn't need it I 
would ask for it. 
Q. Just to make him mad-f 
A. No, it didn't make him mad to1 give me anything·. Some-
time he would get mad with me for trying to ac-
page 53 ~ cuse him that he wasn't g·iving me much. 
- Q. Well while we a.re on the subject of money, 
I will ask you if you wrote this letter for money on FBbruary 
the 8th Y (Letter is l1anded to witness) · 
A. Well, this must have been our bad year. Yes, sir, I 
wrote that letter, but in that I didn't ask him_ for money. I 
only reminded him that he promised me $50.00 on my birth-
day. 
The letter ref erred to is copied as follows: 
(Letter not copied here in transcript-Clerk.) 
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page 54 ~ At this point the examination of this witness is 
suspended to be resumed later, for the purpose of 
putting· on the stand a witness from Washington, Mrs. Louii:;e 
Carper. 
MRS. LOUISE E. CAR.PER, 
a witness of lawful age, who being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
DIH,EOT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Kennedy: 
Q. Mrs. Carper, where did you live in the year 1033 and 
]9317 
A. 527 M. Street, ,S. W. 
Q. Did you. know Allen Manley Johnston! 
.A.. I didn't know him until he come and rented the apart-
ment from me. 
Q. And when was that? 
.lt. That was in the Spring of 1934. 
Q. You say he rented an apartment from you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How often had he been there before he :finally rented the. 
apartment? 
A. Well, he never come there until they was looking for 
rooms. 
Q. And who did he have with him? 
.A. He had his wife and little boy. 
Q. And do you identify her today as the woman lie had 
there as his wife? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. The lady that just left the witness stand known as 
· Rebecca German Y 
page 55 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did he and Mrs. German live with 
you! 
A. Well, the lived there from the time they rented the 
auartment until late in the Fall. 
- Q. .And did you ever see her before that time Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. .And did he introduce himself to you Y A. Yes, sir. .. 
Q. As whomf 
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A. As Mr. Allen Johnston. 
Q. And this lady as his wife Y 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. And the boy as his son Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he pay you for the apartment Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did he occupy the apartment all of the time1 . 
A. Not all of the time he didn't; of course, I never inter-
fered with my tenants. 
Q. How do you mean '' not all the time'' Y 
A. Well, maybe there was two or, three days in the week 
he wa.s there and he usually made trips. 
Q. Did he tell you where? 
A. Well, sometimes he would and sometimes he wouldn't. 
Q. Was that a furnished apartment, or notY .' 
A. Yes, sir; two rooms and ,bath. 
Q. Did they have any of their own things, any dishes or 
anything like that? 
A. Well, I usually furnished the best part. of 
page 56 ~ them, and then if the others had any they wanted 
to bring in I would take mine out. She had a few 
of her own. 
Q. And did they bring any dishes and cooking utensils Y 
A. Not to my knowing. 
Q. Did they do · their cooking there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had nothing to do with that; they didn't eat at 
vour table? 
· A. No, I had a kitchen an~ bedroom separate. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Robertson: 
·Q. Where do you live now, Mrs. Carper? 
A. 206 E. Street, N. E. 
Q. Does your husband live with youY 
.A .• No, sir, we are separated. 
Q. Your husband live with you when you were living on 
this other location in '34 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your husband's occupation Y 
A. He is a pipe fitter. 
Q. You know where he lives now? 
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A. No, I don't. 
Q .. In Washington f 
A. Somewhere. 
Q. When was the first time you ever saw the man that you 
sav his name was Allen Johnston Y 
A.. Just like I said, the first time I rented my apartment. 
. Q. Had they spent the night, the two people 
page 57 } of the same description, before that, several times? 
A. No. 
Q. Never had spent the night there? 
A. No, they rented the apartment. He said he was look-
ing for an apartment. I had two rooms and a bath. . 
Q. Did you know him before Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did you know the woman before t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What sort of looking man was .Johnston? 
A. He was a tall fellow, dark hair. 
Q. About how old? 
A.. Well, I imagine he looked around thirty-five to me. 
Q. Did he tell you where he came from, where he lived T 
A. I didn't ask him that. 
Q. Make any investig·ation about this couple as to who 
they were or where they came from 7 
A. If you are running· a rooming house you don't. 
Q. You never do that in a rooming house f · 
A. Well, some of them you do. 
Q. About how much did this man weigh that said he was. 
Mr. Johnston? 
A. I imagine around a hundred and fifty-five. 
Q. Outside of what he told you, you don't know whether 
this man was named Allen Johnston or John Smith, do you? 
A. No. 
page 58 } Q. Have you ever seen this woman since then 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. After they left there, where did you see her Y 
A. She got in touch with me about the case here. 
Q. You didn't see her for a good many years though Y 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't know where she lived Y 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't know where Mr. Johnston lived? 
A. No. . 
Q. How old was the child that was with them! 
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A. The child looked to be around five or six. 
Q. How often did the man Johnston come to the place? 
A. Well, it was just like I said; he was there sometimes 
and sometimes he wasn't; maybe four days and nig·hts in 
the week he was there. 
Q. How did he get there, walk, drive, street car, bus, or 
howf 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Drive a car there f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you ever ·see a car there Y 
.A. I never run out to see my tenants to see if they had 
cars or not. 
Q. How did you know what kind of man was there if you 
didn't see anv more of them than that f 
A. Well, I .. didn't know whether he was there or not. I 
would see him going in and out my house though. 
Q. Did you see other men g·oing in and out Y 
A. No. 
page 5-9 ~ Q. Did anybody else go in and out f 
A. I seen some ladies go in there. 
Q. Wno were theyf 
A. Her sisters. 
Q. Any people in Washington ever visit them f 
A. No. 
Q. Any people out of the State that you knew of visit 
themY 
A. Her sisters. 
Q. How did you know tl1ey were her sisters? 
A. They all favor, and she did tell me they were her sis-
ters. 
Q. Who lived next door a.t that time T 
A. I don't recollect the people's name. 
Q. You didn't know them? 
A. No. 
Q. Did these people who called themselves Johnston know 
themf 
A. No, not that I know of they didn't. . 
Q. What about on the other side of the house, wlio lived 
theref 
A. I couldn't tell you that either. 
Q. You didn't know those p.eople Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did .T ohnston know those people Y 
A. I couldn't say whether they knew them or not. 
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Q. Anybody in tl1e · block in that nejg·hborhood ever ,isit 
themY · ·' · · 
'. A. I don't think so. · · 
Q. You don't know, except for what ·somebody told you, 
that a man named .Allen Johnston ever did live in your house? 
: A. It was him himself. He said his name was .Allen John· 
ston. · 
page 60 } Q. Outside of what he told you, you don 1t know 
who he was, do you f · 
A. 0£ course not. 
Q. His name could have been John Smith and it would 
have been the s·ame as ·anybody named .Allen J oimston y . 
· A. Of cotii'se it would. 
Q. Did you ever go ill: the.apartment whe;n this man John-
ston was there Y · '. · · · . i 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. All you· ever saw of him then w;as when he wonlc:1 go 
back and forth? ' · · · 
.A.~ Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did he have to g;o through your house? t' .· 
A .• Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't keep a· register· I don't suppose Y 
:A. No. 
Q. Were you paid with cash or ch~ck f 
.A.. Cash. 
Q. These people get any mail at their house? 
A. Yes, she ·would get mail o~casiona~y . 
. Q. How was it addressed to her, , 
· .A.. Mrs . .A.lien Johnston. 
Q. Did you ever see a letter addressed to Mrs. Allen John-
ston? 
.A.. Why sure. 
Q. Know where they were postn:;iarked 7 
.A.. No, I never noticed the postmark. 
Q. How often would she get mail? 
A. Maybe once a week. 
page 61 ~ Q. This man have much hair or little hair on 
his head? 
A. I couldn't say, because I never seen him without his 
hat on. 
Q. What kind of hat or cap did he wear? 
.A.. Hat. 
Q. What color clothes? 
A. Well I can't recollect; be wore different kinds of snits. 
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Q. Where did they go after they left your house, do you 
know? 
A. I don't know; I lost all track of them. 
Q. How much notice did they give you before they left Y 
A. Well, she told me that they was going to leave because 
she was sick and she was going home. 
Q. She didn't say where her home was! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Say where his home was? 
A. I didn't ask her. 
Q. Didn't you think something funny about that, because 
you didn't know any more about these people than that! 
A.Why? . 
Q. I don't want to testify, but people usually tell you some-
thing about themselves Y . 
A. Not unless you ask them. · 
Q. You didn't ask them anything about themselves Y 
A. No, when you are trying to rent your house you don't 
ask them any question~. 
Q. How much rent did they payY 
A. Nine dollars a week. 
page 62 ~ Q. How many rooms did they have Y 
A. Two rooms and bath. · 
Q. You say you never saw this man drive up in a· car Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he ring the bell when he came in, or walk in 1 
A. He didn't have to ring the bell, because there was an 
entrance hall to the steps leading up to his apartment; my 
apartment was like this (illrlicating) and the hall came back 
this way. 
Q. So you didn't see him every time he came in? 
A. No, unless I happened to be in my parlor. 
Q. And you could not have seen any other man thu.t went 
in there? · 
A. No. 
Q. You said nobody from Washington ever visited them! 
A. Not as I know of. I couldn't say. 
Q. Well, you would have known if somebody came in there, 
wouldn't vou? 
A. Naturally I would hear them. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Major McIntyre : 
Q. Mrs. Carper, will you ·please look on this lady that 
I 
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stands before you and say whether you know what l1er name 
is! · 
A. Well, her sister made me acquainted with her when 
she was visiting· her. 
page 63 } Q. Is that the lady that you spoke of in your 
direct examination as the sister of the lady whose 
husband had rented your apartment! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. · And is that the sam:e ladv that visited the apartment 
while they were your tenants? .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further deponent saith not. 
LOUISE E. CARPER 
By EVELYN C. WALTER, 
Notary Public. 
REBECCA GERMAN, 
At this point the cross examination of. Mrs. Germnn is 
1·esumed, Mrs. German having been recalled to the stand. 
Mr. R,obertson: 
Q. I hand you this letter, dated ''Broad Run, Yirginia, 
May 31, 1933, and as you if you wrote that letter to Allen 
Johnston T (Letter is handed to witness) 
.A. Yes, sir, that is another one of mine . 
. l\.f r. Robertson: I am now reading you this letter. 
; '' Broad Run; Virg·inia, May 31, 19'33. My Dearest Allen 
-I will write you a few lines today to let you know I re-
ceived your letter and was real glad to hear from you even 
if you did tell me what you thought of me. This l~avcs me 
just fine. Sure hope you are the same. Allen I am real 
glad you are not mad at me really I am. It seems as if you 
haven't much faith in me to accuse me of causing all trouble. 
. Really I haven't meant to cause any at all. I am 
page 64 } use to A ve~ell making me bear the blame for every-
. thing so I don't mind. He has you fooled like 
he has lots of others I know but if I! don't miss my guess you 
will find him out and be glad to get rid of him. He is every-
thing I thought he wasn't and for that reason I am abso-
lutely through with him. He has also went a little to far. 
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I wan 't stand everything Allen. I know you aren't making 
much now no one else is so its not-on that account vou can't 
say I have been mean tow~rd you about money but its just 
you have changed so. You aren't the Allen you use to be 
you could be more kind toward me if you haven't much money 
that is all right and I don't expect you tq neglect your farm 
to run around but we use to go places arid you made more 
than you ·do _now. May.be you haven't meant to neglect me 
dear· bu~ really you have- not in one way but in all ways. It 
seems tou.me· a woman:can stand almost anything fo1.· a man 
she loves th_at's why !'have let:you do me an:y way. I thought 
maybe you' would change but you just keep getting worse. 
I don't .see how you can tell me· I have someone else Allen. 
You know there has never been arty man but you and there 
never will be. I haven't did any harm .Allen won't yon be-
lieve that. No matter what anyone says I havifa't been~bad 
and I won't be Allen. One thing I want you to do _is to give 
A venell that eight dollars back for me if you haven't all 
ready. I couldn't take anything from him. I don't . warit 
anything belonging to him. He told me you wanted me td 
have it that's why I taken it. Allen you need not worry about 
me not being a good mother to Philip. I will always do the 
best I can. He is all I have in the world that I can really call 
my own and without him life isn't worth living 
page 65 ~ and if you had of been __ a father to him like I have 
. · mo the! you . would' understand just how T do feel 
tpward him. Of cou:rse as it" is your can't understand. Allen 
I do love you and Philip . more _ than auyone _ an.d A Hen y~u 
:\{now tbat no_ niatt~r ·who or wher~ I w:as it you always come 
first and I never turned you down for anyone. · Al_len why 
don't you believe i~ me .. Have l cause~ yo:u to ·1ose_ all fai~h 
in.me. Can't you try to make life a little more pleasant for 
me ha:ven't I suffered enough already .. It seems that's all 
there is f9r me yet I. ha~e got to stand it becau~e I hope to 
raise my baby llp to what J. couldn't have. Ile will' J;i~;v~ 
enough to suffer anyway as all I can do he :\lasn 't nny father 
nor nam~ but I a~ g~ing to try tQ m~~e it up to him somehow. 
Pon 't you underst~nd I am _his .. µiother .Alle11. All my ]i_fe J 
have got tq suffer for out siµ._ Alle~ som~tim~ I get Ro w9r-
ried really you don't ·understand. I couldn't expeel ·yon· to. 
Iain glad you can be spared. Guess I will clo~e Alien. Will 
you come down Friday night I want to talk things over with 
vou. 
·· I am willing to be just yours again and stay home for you 
if y01.1 will do the right thing by me. Please cnme Allen 
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alone. I want to talk with you. Come Friday evening if 
you can get here by three o'clock. If you can't come Friday 
evening come Friday night. I will look for you. If you 
still care and if you love me you will come and if vou don't 
I will know you don't want to make up so hope you "1ill come 
you know that. Love yours as always. R. L. E. '' P. S. Un-
intelligible. 
Q. Who is Philip you are talking about in this letter·! 
A. That is our little boy; we nicknamed him, call him 
Philip. 
page 66 ~ Q. What is his real name¥ 
A. Carroll Franklin Johnston. 
Q. You call him Philip¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is A venell you are talking about 7 
A. Tbat is Avenell German. 
Q. You stated this morning when you were on the stand 
that when vou married A venell German tha.t Johnston came 
and got you the night of the wedding before you even went 
to bed; that you never had anything- more to do with him: 
how do you reconcile that with the statement that you never 
had anything more to do with him and now you write about 
llim giving• you money! 
Mr. Kennedy: Objection to the question on tlJe ground 
that the statement of the witness on direct examination is 
that she had never had anything to do with German sexually 
until after the death of Allen Johnston, not that she hadn't 
Heen him or hadn't talked to him. 
A. At the time he was working for Allen. 
Q. That is the time you wrote this letter Y 
A. YeA, sir, he was up on .Allen's place. 
Q. Where clicl you see him and where did he give you this 
money! 
A. He came down to the house with Allen once or twice 
while he was workin~ there. He knew my mother and fathe1 
and knew the whole family. 
Q. When did he give you this money that you were telling 
All<:m Johnston to pay him backi 
page 67 r A. I can't recall just when he _g-ave it to me. 
but it must have been on some visit when he and 
Allen came down. 
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Q. Why did he give it to you Y 
A. I don't remember that. 
Q. He was still your husband, wasn't heY 
A. No, I couldn't sav he was my husband. 
Q. You couldn't say he wasn't either, could you T 
A. Yes, I would say he wasn't my husband. 
Q. You say ''he wasn't my husband"? 
A. According to law he -was, but that is all. 
I 1', 
t 
C 
Mr. Kennedy: The witness hasn't testified as a lawyer 
or an expert in the law. I object to the question as it was 
on a legal point. 
Q. He thought he was your husband, didn't he Y 
A. No, sir, I am sure he never thought he was my husband 
after he gave me back to Allen. 
Q. You say he gave you back to Allen Y 
A. He knew Allen came and got me. 
Q. Did he give you his blessing and turn yon over to him 7 
Mr. Kennedy: I object to the question as irrelevant. 
Mr. Robettson: Go ahead and tell what he did when he 
gave you back to Allen. 
A. 1',"Then Allen came down to Avenell's motber'i;; house 
and brought me home, Avenell came to seP. me at 
page 68 ~ my mother's several days after that and asked 
me to go back. to live with him downtown, but af-
.ter I told him that I loved Allen and I didn't care about him 
why he never bothered me anv more after that as far as 
living with him was concerned~ 
Q. Bother you in any other than that, 
A. No, sir, he didn't bother me at all. He did come around 
to my house once in a while. My family and his family were 
very good friends. 
Q. You wouldn't have taken eight dollars or any other · 
sum of money from a man unless he was your husband. would 
you1 unless you were living with him f 
A. I don't tllink I Wf.ml1 have taken it from him unless I 
thought ... i\11en had sent it to me. 
Q ... ·well, when you asked Allen to pay him back you didn't 
think that Allen gave him the money and was going to pay 
him twice, did you? 
A. No, I didn't. 
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Q. Well then you didn't .think Allen sent it at all when 
·you asked him to pay it back, did yon 1 
A. Yes, I did. I found out after when Allen wrote me a 
letter that he hadn't gave it to him to give me. That ic; why 
I asked him to pay it back. 
Q. What did you mean by this expression that '' if he 
wanted to you would be all his again''; what had you done 
in the mean time that vou wasn't a.11 of his f 
A. I am sure I didn;t do anything, unless I went some place 
without his consent. 
Q. Did you think he owned you body and soul and yori 
couldn't go anywhere unless he told you 1 · 
page 6~ ~ A. I certainly didn't. If he came to our house 
and ·I had gone out and he didn't kn:ow where I 
had gone I caught the dickens for going without him. 
Q. You say here on the seventh page of your .letter that 
i.f be is willing that you are willing to be '' just yours, again'' ; 
is that what you mean by that statement? . .: 
.A.. That is what I mean by it so far as I know. . 
Q. In 1933 when you wrote this letter in May you didn't 
think the child had any father or any name, did you? 
A. I did know he had a father and I did know he had a 
~ame. 
Q. That isn't what you said in this letter, is it! 
A. I know when you are mad you say anything. 
Q. You did say in this letter that you had suffered a lot 
und that Allen had been spared it and that the cbilcl was 
suffering because he hadn't any father nor name? . 
A. I don't believe that I said in the letter that the child 
was suffering because he had no father, did IY But I am 
sure I didn't have in there that he was· suffering becam;e he 
didn't have ·a name. · 
· Q. You don't think he was suffering then because he didn't 
have a name? 
A. I see here I sav that I had suffered a lot. 
Q. Didn't you say "that you didn't want him to suffe-r 
A. Yes, but I can't see in there that I said my child was . 
suffering because he didn't have a. name. 
Q! You thought then he was suffering because he hacl no 
name, did you Y · 
A. No. 
page 70 ~. Q. Did you think it didn't make any difference 
· whether he had a name or not? 
A. Yes, it made all the difference. 
Q. You say here he didn't have a. name, didn't you 7 
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A. Yes, but I know he had a name. I said when I wrote 
that letter that I was a little mad about something I gt1ess 
and just said it to be mean, because that is one thing that 
burt Allen mostly. 
Q. I will ask you if you wrote this letter, dated Septem-
ber 12, 1935 7 (Letter is handed to witness) 
A. Yes, ·sir, I wrote that one. 
LeLter referred to is read by Mr. Robertson, as follows: 
"Alexandria, Virginia, Sept. 12, 1935. My Dearest Allen 
-I received your letter today was glad to hear from you 
but am sorry I can't come up anyway I do hope you are 
better now. Allen who is it now staying with you. I know 
it isn't your sister. I can't imagine her cooking- ior silo 
hands but don't mind me honey I won't come up i promise. 
Its OK but I would like to have some money. I have run 
short because I taken what I had to get Philip what he needed 
to start to school. I am awfully happy to see him going to 
school so I do hope you will send me some so I '11 get it Mon-
day or Tuesday because I am broke. Allen I traded my car 
in. '!'hat was my car that Pauline and I was in up there. I 
intended telling· you when I came up tomorrow but you don't 
want me to Pome so I'll write. ·Please don't blame me. You 
promised me two hundred dollars when you threshed wheat 
to get one 80 that's all I ask to pay for this one with. Its 
all right ain't it Allen. When you writ~ Monday 
page 71 ~ tell me it is all right then I won't feel bad any 
more about it. Allen the first payment comes due 
tl1e first of October and if I pay the whole two hundred dol-
lars I don't have to pay any finance charge but if I don't 
I have it to pay so you will fix everything for me won't you. 
Its $48.00 finance charge. If I pay it by payments that is 
why I want you to pay for it for me on the first. I am aw-
fully proud of my new car and you liked it so much when 
we was up there. I guess I '11 close. Hoping you will be well 
again soon Allen. It hurts a lot to know you are ~ick and I 
can't come to see vou. Its funny because I want vou when 
I am sick to be with me. It makes me feel so much better 
knowing· you are here. Plc~ase try and understand tl1is mb:cd 
up letter. Somehow I gt1ess your letter hurt me a little too 
much to write with any sense. I'll be expecting to henr from 
you Monday or Tuesday. ·write me a long letter and tell me 
everything and when you will be down. I '11 like to see you 
soon. Lots of love. R. L. E.'' 
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Q. You stated this morning that you never asked him for 
money to buy except one car ancl he gave you all the others; 
what car was this $200.00 to buyY . 
A. I stated this morning that I didn't ask him to buy me 
but one ca.r cash, that was the first one· he gave me. 
Q. But you asked him for the money · to buy this one, 
$200.00Y . 
A. I asked his opinion of it. . 
Q. Didn't you ask him to send you the money to buy it Y 
A. I wrote: and told him how much it was, what the finance 
charge was so he would know, to see whether he 
page 72 ~ would rather pay the cash or by the month. 
Q. But you did ask him to buy it, either for 
cash or on terms? 
A. I said it was my privilege to trade my car in when I 
got ready, that was the agreement we had. 
Q. Did you ask him to buy tliis car for you, either for 
cash or on finance terms Y 
.A. I didn't ask him to buy that car. I traded my other 
car in on it and I wrote him that letter and asked him if he 
would pay the $200.00 or if he paid it by the month it would 
be $48.00 more and I think it is in that letter. 
Q. vV ell you did then ask him to pay the difference? 
.A. I didn't ask him to buy that car. I traded it in and. 
there is a letter I wrote telling him I had traded it in. 
Q. vV asn 't there some difference to be paid between the 
trade in7 
A. Yes, sir, $200.00. 
Q. Did you ask him to pay that t 
A. I will look at that letter, and after all these letters are 
old and I don't remember just every word I had in them. It 
says in here '' the first of October if I pay the whole $200.00 
I don't have to pay any finance charge but if I don't I have 
to pay it. You will fix it for me won't you.'' It does not 
say that I asked him to pay for that car. I only asked his 
opinion. . 
Q. You were going to pay for it out of· your own money Y 
A. I didn't have any money to pay for it. He paid for 
every car I had. 
Q. Didn't you say he promised to pay you 
page 73 ~ $200.00 after he threshed wheat¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wasn't that the money you were trying to get then? 
A. I can't say I was. If he wanted to give me the $200.00 
I would pay it on the car. 
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Q. You did want $200.00 out of him, didn't you? 
A. I can't say I wanted $200.00. I knew the car would be 
paid for whether paid in cash or by the month. It didn't 
make any difference to me only I wanted to save Allen $48.00 
if he felt like he wanted to pay the $200.00. 
Q. I will show you a postal card; will you say whose hand-
writing that is 1 ( Card is handed to witness.) 
A. You will have to ask him. He wrote it when he was in 
the hospital sick in bed. 
Q. You know your husband's handwritnig, Av~nelU 
A. I am sure I don't know it; I will let him identify it. 
Q. Look at that one and say if that is your handwriting! 
(Letter is handed to witness.) 
A. Yes,. this is mine. 
Letter is read by Mr. Robertson, as follows: 
"Broad Run, Virginia, June 20, 1937. Dearest Allen-I 
will write you a few lines this morning to let you know I am 
thinking about you this leaves me feeling bad but sure hope 
you are just fine Allen. I had Alma call up for you and 
Avenell to come clown last night. I don't know if you got 
the message or not. I had a sick spell after going 
page 74 ~ in swimming yesterday about noon. Mother said 
· she thought sure I was gone. Had to bring me to 
the house. I called because I thought maybe you would come 
down and carry me to a Dr. but guess its good I got better 
because you didn't come. I don't feel at all good now. I 
just feel so weak since I had the spell I don't feel like I 
have got much use of myself, but do feel better. Allen I 
guess you are mad with me again aren·'t you. Please don't 
be I haven't done any harm. I am willing to do just what 
you say. You ask me the other night if it was too late for 
to make up. Allen did you mean it. I am willing to make 
up if you will do better by me because I love you Allen. I 
know you don't seem to believe me any more but I do love 
you and I can't ever love anyone else. Allen. I want you to 
answer my letter so I can get it by Friday night and tell me 
just what you intend to do. Allen when you told me before 
you would forgive me and ,ve made up I meant everything 
I said about being true but you q~it coming and I didn't 
think you cared so please sweetheart mean what you intend 
to do and let me know. Really you don't know how you 
keep me worried. I have tried to please you but guess I 
failed. Allen if for any reason you don't want to make up 
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or come back to see me of course I '11 not think hard because 
you can't help it if you don't love me any more but draling 
if yo.u intend to why I'll be happy and tell me in your letter 
if you are coming down Monday or Tuesday night like· you 
promised. Take care of my car and hurry and fix it in a 
week. Allen I want you to send me fifteen dollars so I '11 get 
it in your letter. If I feel able I am going to Marshall Sat-
urday evening on the up train and have two teeth pulled 
and get Philip some clothes and my shoes. I want 
page 75 } Philip's' clothes before Sunday he needs them so 
am going -to look for it. Please Dear I owe mother 
a dollar and she needs it too so dear please send it to me it 
will sure make me happy if you are mad with me and don't 
want to give me anything send a little for Philip, but I hope 
you are not mad darling. I do love you no matter what hap-
pens and dear please send it so I'll get it by Friday night 
because I want to go to Marshall Saturday evening on the up 
train and come back on the Seven so answer real soon. Honey 
come soon. Love, R. L. E. P. S. Going to look for a letter 
on the Seven tomorrow night or before. If I don't get it 
I '11 know you don't care any more.'' 
Q. Now you say you and Avenell had very little to do with 
each other after you were married, but in this letter you say 
"I had Alma call up for you and Avenell to come down last 
night''. Did Avenell and Allen come to see you there at the 
same time? 
A. They might have, Avenell worked for Allen for a year 
and they did come down several times together. I don't re-
member if that is one particular time they did come to-
gether, or not. 
Q. But you were seeing A venell all this time! 
A. I never said he didn't come to our house. I said he did 
come around several times to our house. 
Q. And you wanted Allen to bring Aveuell down that uight1 
A. I don't believe I did. ... 
Q. Well did you want him to or not? 
A. -No, sir, as far as I am concerned I didn't. 
Q. Well, why did you have Alma call up for Allen and 
A venell to come down there? 
. A. I couldn't have had .Alma call up, because 
page 76 r Allen had no telephone. 
Q. Well look at that and see what you said? 
(Letter is handed to witness.) 
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A. I :don't know what I said in that letter, but the closest 
telephone was at Delaplane, about two or three miles. 
Q. Well just look at the letter and see if you didn't say 
thaU 
A. It is on here "called", but there wasn't any place to 
call Allen; probably I made a mistake in the letter and prob-
ably never meant to say ''called'' at all. 
Q. Well what were you mad then about this time Y . 
A. I don't know what we were mad about. It seems that 
every letter you read we were mad. You don't seem to have 
any letters where I sent thanldng him for what I asked him for 
or when he came when he was supposed to come. 
Q. You asked him £or money again in this letter too; were 
you mad that time 1 
A. Seems like I was. 
Q. What had you done he had to forgive you for? 
A. Possibly had an argument over something. That is the 
worst we ever did to each other. 
Q. What did you mean in here where you said you would 
be willing to be true to him °l 
1 A. Probably went out some place to a dance. He was strong 
against me going to a dance without him. 
Q. I will ask you to look at this letter. (Letter is handed 
to witness.) 
A. That is another one I wrote him. 
The letter referred to is read by Mr. Robertson, as fol-
lows: 
page 77 ~ '' Alexandria, Virginia. June 22, 1935. My 
Dearest Allen-I will write you a few lines this 
evening as I've been thinking about you all day. Hope you 
got home all right. Mother said you were sick when you left 
if I had of known it I would not of let you go yet Allen 
please don't think hard of me about the ball head man as 
you called him. Surely you know that it isn't any room in 
my heart for any one but you. When you are good to me 
no matter who comes here its always you to me surely you 
do know that by now. The only time I go with anyone is 
when you aren't good to me and then .Allen I don't do any 
harm please believe me won't you. I would have told you 
this before you left but I Imew I would cry so I didn't want 
to be a cry baby before you left. Allen I have always been 
faithful to you of course you know that and I all ways will. All 
I ask is for you to be good to me you have been swell to me 
C. F. J olm~t~n, a:q in.fq,nt, ~t<:!~, v. W, F~ J glJntit011, et al. H 
1J1. 'f ~, (J ~r'»'UW~, 
lat(}ly! l do @d~rHtand ~nd j.t mfJy be YQll W9;Q 't want me 
to cowe up ~:q.y inPr~ now l. dim. 't Irnow but I will try tnvfp}J.y 
hard to stay JiWliY~ ,$mQ.otim~ you might JJ.@ijratnnd it wasn't 
any harm. I did see the boy when you and I was 11u1-d lnit 
ple;isa beliove rue l clif:b1 't do ,my }}ar1:n a:n.d l ba.v<m 1t ~g~n 
him since we made up. I always made out I w&srt 't hQ'm@ 
till yesterday and I was in the y~rd wht:m ~ q~m<i up, Al.wn 
if you wQuld CQilUl dowll 1md ~~ij mp lilre yQu sho1Jlcl I would 
never look at anyone else but you dou 't. Scmething you ~ft.if! 
to me la.~t nig·bt hurt Jin iiwful lot 11J;mµt }}~in~ with &P.oth.er· 
1nan. 's wjf e~ · Au~m if you loved mo like Y()ll &hQukl ~ur@ly 
you would be}p Pl~ g~t' frea m my be&rt l'v@ wnnte<J tp n~k 
you for so long- t9 help m~ bu.t l thC>ught ypu w~rq.lc}. laugh nt 
me you don't seem to understand any more. Any-
pag.e 78 ~ wnr l 'd ~ure be bnppy to be fr~~ it hurtt:J so 
· &wfully pnich tlJ h!iv~ tbllit tlmnni iµ my foo~, 
Surely All~n you·'v13 µiad~ miatak~,s, Dt> pepp}.a iilw;:iy~ l.uw~ 
to pay for some thing·s they do wrong. I was so YQU.P.g a;t;id, 
I wanted a home some place to have just for Philip and my-
self ijome pbice. 9£ my vwn th~t yon WlJQ.ldP:1t give me.. I 
didn't know lrnw ha.rd it w~u}d b~· tP got ~lol}.g loving ~OPlft:-
one else. Don't you lmow Allen YP» 'ye ba~m, the P».ly fef,l,l 
frienq. ,ind pal J'v~ ~Yer bnd and J'll P»t th11t tibove ~V~:t1y-
thing els~.. l aP1 g·oing to b~ truthful to yo» f rQm oow on oo 
matter how mnch.jt hurtij me, Gue~~ l'U 4Jq~e, ·Omn~ 4.9WJJ. 
soo11 Sunday if YPll cirn. ,md write. ;m~ thii;; w@~~ if yo11 ,iF~n 1t 
mad · at mef Love~ R .. L. E, ' 1 · 
Q. According to this letter he evidently threw up to ygµ 
that ypu were someJm~y e.le~'s wifo, di.im't M l,lt that 'fuµe 
throw it in your face·1 · 
A~ N 9, he· didn't. 
Q. lsn 't that what ypu. fJ1lid in tlw l~tt@F 1 
A. No, I didn't say he threw it up in my fn,~ that I was 
somebody ~ls~ 's wif~; but he u~~ tP g;~t .angry with :me .and 
fui=;s at. me for going' off m~:rrying the German boy, but he 
never threw it in my face that I was som~l:>Pily ~lijtl 's wife. 
Q. Well what clid YQll nwa.n J:>y thi~ 1'so~tlJ.jIJg YQU ~n,id 
to me last night hurt an awful lot about being with anQt~r 
man's wife·'': what did he say to you a.bout b~i:ng- with an-
other man's wife? · 
A. Well tba t wa.s the lady th.at lie tf).kel). l).Qme, J\1Irs~ Brown, 
who lived up on the hilL 
Q. What did you mean by wh<m yoµ a~k~d him tor ~Ip to 
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get free; you knew you were married, didn't you Y 
page 79 ~ A. No, I wasn't really married, but I had inten-
tion of going through court and having it straight-
ened out. 
Q. Did you want him to help you get a divorce from this 
man A venell? 
.A. At that time I did, yes. 
Q. So you did know you were married to A venell, didn't 
you? 
A. We had gone through a marriage cerem.ony, yes. 
Q. You are not trying to tell me that you were so drunk 
that you don't know when you go through a marriage cere-
lllony, you know you arc married, don't you? 
Major McIntyre: At this point counsel for the Complain-
ants repeat their objections so far as such question could 
concern or affect the rights of the infant Complainant in 
this cause. 
A. Well, I don't see why I haxe to answer such question 
as that. If I look that drunk to vou I would look that drunk 
to the court so why should I go" there. 
Q. What did you mean by this language '' Surely you would 
help me get free in my heart I wanted to ask you for so long 
to help me. I thought you would laugh at me. You don't 
seem to understand any more. Anyway I would sure be 
happy to be free it hurts so awfully much to have that thrown 
in my face'': who threw it in your face that you weren't 
free? 
A. I can't say that I asked him to help me get free from 
my marriage. 
Q. What were you trying to get free from? 
page 80 ~ A. I don't know; maybe it was something I had 
on my mind, I don't know. 
Q. Was somebody throwing in your face some .trouble that 
you had that you wanted to be free from? 
A. I don't know . 
. Q. Weren't you talking about being free from your mar-
riage? 
A. I can't say that I was. 
Q. Well it was worrying you some, wasn't iU 
A. I don't know if it worried me or not. 
Q. Didn't worry at all over having· two husbands? 
A. I didn't have two husbands. ' 
Q. Which one do you think was your husband? 
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A. I only had one husband, Allen Johnston ; I had him first 
and had him last. 
Q. You weren't married to Herman ever¥ 
Mr. Kennedy: Objections, because the question has been 
asked before. 
A. I went through a marriage ceremony with him, why! 
Q. I am asking you if you wrote this letter? (Letter is 
handed to witness.) 
Mr. Kennedy: Objection to the reading of the letter in 
evidence, because the Defendants may offer their own testi-
mony at the proper time and I submit that it is not proper 
to read into our evidence at our expense letters such as have 
been read today and I object to any more reading 
page 81 ~ of letters. If counsel wants to ask the witness 
after she bas identified the letters, or a letter, any 
questions concerning it, I have no objections, but I do strenu-
ously object to reading the letters into evidence and any other 
letter of similar character. 
Mr. Robertson: Counsel for the defense reply to objec-
tions of counsel for the Complainant 3:nd say that the only 
possible way to prove the letters beretof ore introduced and 
that will be hereafter introduced is by the testimony of this 
witness who is now on the stand. It would be unfair to the 
witness to question the witness with reference to particular 
parts of the letter without :first reading same to her, which 
is the usual chancery practice and counsel thinks objection 
is without merit or any kind. 
Mr. Kennedy: Counsel for Plaintiff does not object to 
the letter being offered to the witness and the witness read-
ing it to familiarize herself with it and then answer any 
questions with reference thereto. The objection is to the 
reading of it into evidence at this point at our expense and 
theii- offering their documentary evidence during the cross 
examination of the Plaintiff's witness. 
Letter dated Alexandria, Virginia, August 23, 1934, is read 
by Mr. Robertson, as follows: 
'' Alexandria, Virginia, August 23, 1934. Dearest Allen-
Just a few lines to let you know I am sorry I couldn't get 
up there yesterday but really Allen I just couldn't 
page 82 ~ get any way to come. Claud had his car having 
some work did on it so it wasn't any one else I 
could get so hope I didn't disappoint you which I don't gues& 
H Sup:r,une Ooul't of Appeala pf Vir:gini.R 
lJ'irB, German. 
I did, .Allen won't you please send me the 1I1oney I ask you 
for so I can get it Friday evening or Saturday for sure. 
You see it rained so much last w<:lek and tbia week Avenell 
didn't get in much time and I will be kindy short so will be real 
glad if you· will do this for me and I will be up there Monday 
because I am coming up home Sunday or Monday and either 
·day I cim I'll b~ up to yoµr place Monday morning early and 
you "f:>e ready t9 coma back to town with me after my c~r. I 
am all tired staying here begging ways to go any place be-
cause I can't ever get a way to go when I really want to so 
no excuses any more. I am coming up there Monday morn-
ing and you have got to bring me ~back to town after a car 
so have everything ready and you be ready. ·No matter what 
you say or do I am coming and I am not coming back with-
out you come baak and get my car, so look for me and I am 
looking for a letter and the money also have a little something 
to give you hook about when I see you. Love R. E. '' 
Q. What did you mean by Avenell wasn 1t making much 
timef · 
A. What is the date on that letter Y 
Q. 1934, August 23; that is when you were living in Wash-
ington Y · · 
A. No, I am sorry you are mistaken. I didn't say I liverl 
the whole full year in W ashiilgton. 
Q. You say you lived in Washington from MarGh or April, 
not trying to misquote you now, if I get it wrong 
page 83 ~ it is just because I don't remember very well, to 
the early Fall in the year 1934; you testified to 
that, didn't you Y · 
A. I testified that I went there some time during the 
Spring. 
Q. That would have been what month. 
A. I really can't remeJnber. 
Q. In March, April or May Y 
A. I don't know, I can't say. . 
Q. And you left i.n the ~arly Fall Y 
A. Left there some time in. the Fall, I don't know what 
month. 
Q. Would that have been September, or October, or No-
vember? 
A. I can't remember the exact day, hut I know it was 
some time in the Fall. 
Q~ Late Fall? 
A. I don't know. 
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Q. Now when you wrote this letter on August 23, 1934, you 
dated it Ale~andria; why did you do that¥ 
A. Well evidently I wasn't in Washington at that time. 
Q. Not living in Washington either, were you I 
A. I don't know; I possibly had gone home about _tha t 
time. 
Q. You were living with .A.venell at that time, weren't 
youf 
A. No, I wasn't living with Aveuell whether he made time 
or didn't make any time. At one particular tinie he boarded 
at home. I think at that time he must have been boarding at 
home, because he stayed with my mother and paid 
page 84 ~ his board there for a while when they lived at 
Mount Vernon.· 
Q. Now here is what you say in this letter, you say "it 
rained so much last week and this week A venell didn't get in 
much time'': you had just asked him for money before that 
and the reason you wanted money was because Avenell didn!t 
make any time. Did Avenell give you his money when he 
made the time V 
A. No, he didn't give it to me, but he helped my mother 
out at home because he stayed there at that time. 
Q. And you had to have money from Allen because Avenell. 
didn't make any money on account of the rain for two weeks, 
is that true Y 
A. I didn't say that I had to have the money only that 
week, but my father had no job and it was up to the board-
ers that Mama had at Mount Vernon to make our living. 
Q. Well you dated this letter ''Alexandria'' Y 
A. Well I guess maybe I was home. 
Q. How much of the time did you live in Washington Y 
A. I told you we went there in the Spring· and left in the 
Fall. 
Q. You think you were there in .A.ugust? 
A. I couldn't have been; the letter is wrote from Alex-
andria. 
Q. You think you left there before August 23 7 
A. I must have. 
REBECCA GERMAN, 
By EVELYN C. W .ALTER, 
Notary Public. 
The further taking of depositions is continued to the 15th 
of January, 1941, at the office of R. A. McIntyre, 
page 85 ~ when the cross examination of the adjournment 
will be continued and the further taking of depo-
sitions will be resumed. 
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It is agreed by couusel for the Plaintiffs and the Defend-
ants that the Notary Public shall sign the foregoing deposi-
tions for the deponents with the same force and effect as if 
the same had. been personally signed. 
This cause was called for further taking of depositions at 
ten o'clock, A. 1VI., Wednesday, J auuary the 15th, 1941, pm-
suant to agreement between counsel, upon the continuance 
of the taking of depositions from December 9, 1940; and upon 
further agreement between counsel representing the Plain-
tiffs and Defendants, this cause· is continued for the further 
taking of depositions at a date to'be ·agTeed upon by coun-
sel, because of the sudden illness <;>f Ha:rry F. Kennedy, Esq., 
leading· counsel· for the Plaintiffs. 
EVELY.N C. WALTER, 
Stenographer and Notary Public. 
1942 JAN 5 FILED 
pag·e 86 ~ EXHIBIT "1" DEPOSITION OF REBECCA · 
GERMAN, P ... t\.GE 15. 
Nov. 7th-from Allen 
Nov. llth---from Allen 
Dec. 1st from Allen 
Dec. 9th from Allen 
Dec. 17th from Allen 
Dec. 2oth from Allen 
Sat. . . . . . . . . . . . from Allen 
...• Oct. 10th from Allen 
........... from Allen 
Allen .............. . 
Nov. lst-f rom Allen 
Tues. Nov ...... from Mother 
Sun ........... Allen 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . .Allen 
Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . Allen 
Tues. . . . . . . 19th Allen 
Friday sold some Shoes and Dress 
Sunday .......... from Allen 
Wed .• July . . . . from Allen 
"\V ed. July 22nd from .Allen 
Sun. July .... from Allen 
$30.00 
19.00 
20.00 
40.36 
52.00 
150.00 
$ 19.75 
26.00 
42.00 
9.00 
45.36 
9.00 
$ 7._00 
51:00 
14.00 
24.00 
9.00 
37.00 
$ 10.00 
27.00 
13.00 
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... ~ Aug. 1st. from Allen 
Mou. Aug. . . . . from Allen 
Friday Aug·. 21st from Allen 
Thurs. Aug. 27th from Allen 
Friday June 1st. From Allen 
Sun. June. 3rd. from Allen 
Sun. June . . . . from Allen 
Sun. June .. : . from Allen 
Sun. July 4th from Allen 
Sun. July 11th from Allen 
Wed. April 15th Allen 
Sat. . ......... 17th 
Tues. . . . . . . . . . . 28th from Allen 
S.un. lVIa.y. 3rd from Allen 
Sat. May. 10th from Allen 
Tues. May 26th from .Allen 
Sun. March. 15th from Allen 
Sat. lVIarch. 20th from Allen 
Wed. March. 25th from Allen 
Tues. :March. 31st. from Allen 
Sat. April 4th sold Rose dresses 
Tues. April 7th from Allen 
'· .. -'·t . 
.:'· 
39.00 
25.00 
18.00 
47.00 
$ 17.0P 
43.00 
26.00 
33.00 
23.00 
33.00 
$ 45.00 
24.00 
38.12 
24.00 
15.00 
25.00 
$ 15.00 
17.00 
22.00 
38.12· 
9.00 
53.95 
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Page 15, Cont.inned. 
Sun. Mar. 1th from .A.lien 
Wed. March.-bank 
Sat. March. 8th sold dress 
"\Ved. March. 12th Allen 
Sat. March. 14th From Allen 
Sat. March. 14th for earring Brother to work 
Friday Feb. 14th Sold Rose dress > . ~, 
Sat ......... from Papa 
!fop_._ F~b. 17th sold Rose Shoes - · 
Tues. Feb. 18th from papa 
Tues. Feb. 25 from Allen 
Sat. Feb. 29th from Sister 
Wed. Jan. 15th from Allen 
Tues. Jan. 21st. From Allen 
Wed. ,Jan. 29th From A.llen 
Sun. Feb. 2nd From Allen 
$ 34.12 
2.00 
1.50 
12.00 
54.00 
6.00 
' $ 2.00 
3.70 
5.00 
1.50 
55.00 
4.00 
$ 10.00 
30.50 
45.00 
20.00 
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Sun. Feb. 9th From .Allen 
Thur. Feb, 13th From Allen 
25.00 
25.00 
page 88 ~ EXHIBIT "2'' DEPOSITION OF REBECCA 
GERM.AN, P .A.GE 16. 
Certificate of Birth 
Commonwealth of Virginia 14658 
Bureau of Vital Statistics 
State Board of Health 
1 Place of Birth, County of Fauquier. 
Magisterial District of ( or Inc. Town of) --·--··--·-·- Center 
Registration District No. 302 Registered No. 41 (For use of 
local Registrar) (or City of _________ No.·-···- ·····-··---St.,. 
Ward_._________ (If birth occurs in a hospital or other institu-
tion, give name of same instead of street and number) · 
2 Full Name of ·Child, Carol Franklin Edmonds (Do not 
write in this space if child is not yet named, make supplement 
report as directed) 
8 Boy or Girl f Boy 
To be answered Only in event of plural birtbs 
4 Twin, triplet or other·-·-···-···--
5 Number, in order of birth .... _____ _ 
6 .Are Parents Married No 
7 Date of Birth April 24, 1928 
(Name of Month) (Day) (Year) 
8 Full Name, Father Unknown 
9 Present Address (Usual place of abode) If nonresident, 
give place and State · 
10 White or Colored White 
11 Age at Last BirthdaY---·--·-·-···-(Years) 
12 Birt~place (city or place) (State or county) 
13 Occupation Nature of Industry 
14 Did you use.the drops in the Baby's eyesf 
15 If Not, Tell Why 
16 Full. Name before Marriage Mother Miss Rebecca 
Edmonds 
17 Present Address (Usual place of abode) If i:{onresi-
dent, give place and State The Plains Va 
18 White or Colored ,Vhite 
19 Age at Last Birthday 17 (Years) 
20 Birthplace (city or place) (State or County) Virgini~ 
21 Occupation Nature of Industry None 
22 Including This Child Number of children of this Mother· 
now living 1 Number of children of this Mother born alive 
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and now dead O Number of children of this Mother still-
born O · · 
page 89 } Exhibit '' 2 ,,. Deposition of Rebecca German, 
Page 16, Continued. · 
Certificate of .Attending Physician or Midwife. 
23 I hereby certify .that I attended the birth of this child, 
who was Alive (Bo:r;n alive or Stillborn) At 1 :45 P. M. (Hour 
.A. M. or P. M.) on the date above stated. 
When there was no attending physician or midwife then the 
father, householder, etc., should make this return. If a child· 
breathes even once, it must not be reported as stillborn. 
24 Doctor or Midwife Sign Name Here M. B. Riden M. D. 
Write plainly in own handwriting or by mark 
25 State whether Physician or Midwife Physician 
26 Address of Physician or Midwife "\¥ arrenton, Va. 
27 Wiitness..:.·--··-··---~---·-··--·---~---····· (Signature of Witness 
necessary only when question 24 is signed by mark) 
28 Filed May 8 1928 (Date Received by Registrar) 
29 Chas G. Stone Local Registrar 
30 Additional Information · Added From a Supplemental 
Report 
From -----··-··-·-··-·-····-·-··-··--·-·---... ----·--·-
·····-·----·-··-·-··--··--···--··-····-···----··--···--·-··--··--··-··-· 19 --·-·-··--·--
Registrar. 
This Certificate Must be Filed with the Local Registrar 
Within (10) Days After Birth in the Counties, Earlier in 
Cities. 
I hereby certify that the above is a. true and correct repro- · 
duction of the original certificate on file in the State Bureau· 
of Vital Statistics, Richmond, Virginia. 
Dec 6-1940 
(Seal) ESTELLE MARKS 
Miss Estelle Marks, Asst. 
State Registrar 
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page 90 } EXHIBIT ''3'' DEPOSITION REBECCA 
GERMAN, PAGE 23. 
I am seeing sights 
Having a good 
time 
Nig 
Dear Beek 
POST CARD 
Roanoke 
July 23 
11:30 PM 
1935 
Va. 
Miss Rebecca Edmonds 
Alexandria 
Rt No 1 Va 
Delaplane Va 
Jan 211936 
Your letter Received Am Cutting wheat now am busy but 
feel pretty good 
Will see you next Sunday if nothing happens 
Am sending ten in cash hope you get it be good 
Have a good time 
page 91 ~ 
NIG 
Delaplane Va 
Dee301.936 
Rebecca I am sending a cheek for 25 I am glad you are 
better 
Take good treatments because I want you to get well soon 
I will try to get down Sunday if it is a good day The roads 
are getting bad now I can hardly get out Hope you will get 
better soon 
DearBeek-
Inclose will find five spot. 
NIG 
Delaplane Va 
April 131936 
C. F. Johnston, an infant, etc., v. W. F. Johnston, et al. St 
I guess you are sporting to much Hope you are fine Have 
a good time, but be careful. 
NlG 
Delaplane, 
Feb 
13 
8AM 
1936 
Va. 
Miss Rebecca Edmonds 
Rout No 1 .Alexandria 
Va 
page 92 } Postal Card dated Feb 13, 8 .A.1"I, 1936, Delaplane, 
Va., continued. 
Wednesday night Dear Beck .Your letter Received today, 
the Roads are awful bad up here now thf snow is deep, I don't 
think you can get in to my hous·e, as you wrote I do not no 
whether to start down or not 
NiG 
Dear Beck-
Delaplane Va 
Oct 111935 
Your letter received too late for me to come down to take 
you home Am sorry, I hope you got the money I sent. 
l'am sorry you had to send up for it I am not feeling so 
well today 
I hope to get down Sunday I am seeding now, am working 
hard trying to get through seeding before it rains, I hope you 
are feeling good Beck I will say this time I do not like Brown 
Eyes, I hope you will soon be well again, I hope you will· be 
Happy 
page 93 }-
MIG 
October 11935 
Delaplane Va 
My Dear Beck-
I received a card from Mother yesterday saying you were 
not much better I am sorry you are not feeling better I hope 
82 . . ·· 
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by time yon·get this letter, you will be feeling lots better,· It 
is such a pretty day I do wish you could get out and have a 
good time in that car I am right busy now may thrash wheat 
tomorrow I got home all right Sunday eve I have been think-
ing about you lots since I left, the last thing every night and 
the first thing every mornj.ng I hope you .are feeling better 
bynow 
NIG 
DearBeck-
Delaplane Va 
Dec 141935 
I am sending you three Hope you are well be Careful Beck 
is mail time so cant write much 
ALLEN JOHNSTON 
page 94 ~ Front of Registration Card 
1985'-VIRGIN;[A MOTOR VEffiCLE REGISTRATION-
. DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES--1935 . 
Not valid unless signed in ink by addressee. This card niust 
be carried with motor vehicle when in operation but does not 
permit holder to -operate a motor vehicle. Registration valid 
for year ending March 31, 1936. 
JOHN Q. RHODES, JR 
Direc.tor Division ·of Motor 
. Vehicles 
SIGN HERE: Rebecca Edmonds 
Make & Style of Car Engine No. 
FORD COUPE A 8228894 
C 698819 30 2257 
REBECCA EDMONDS 
131 ALEXAN1DRIA A VE 
ALIDXANDRIA. VA 
Weight or Tonnage 
24 
Division of Motor 
Vehicles 
.APR 
16 
1935 
Virginia 
Alexandria 6 fr 
ACCOMPANYING REGISTRATION PLATES ARE AS-
SIGNED TO ADDRESSEE FOR VEHICLE DESCRIBED 
HEREON 
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Back of Registration Card 
NOTICE-DO NOT DESTROY 
The law requires that this card be carried at all timea dur~ 
ing the operation of Motor Vehicle described on r~ve~se side. 
The owner of the vehicle designated ~hall, within five days 
after the sale of ~aid vehicle, furnish the Director Division 
of Motor Vehicles, Richmond, Va., with the name and address 
of the purchaser. 
SOLD TO Rebecca Edmonds 
ADDRES.S R. F. D. #l Alex, Va 
DATE -··-.. - . .---.. ~ ... ···-·--··--·-·· -·-·. ·-··-····-------· ·····---··--·-·-
SOLD BY Signed .. ·-·-·-···-····-···-····-····-····-··--····-····-···-·-···-··------·-··-
page· 95 ~ EXHIBITS CROSS EXAMINATION 
REBECCA GERMAN. 
Dear Mrs. Iden,-
Alexandria, Va 
Feb 19/19/37 
I want to ,,Tite you a letter yet some how I dont know just 
how But wont yon please try and under-stand it Mrs Iden l 
send my deepest Symithy and may God Bless you dear ones 
"\Vho could be So near Allen to the last I wanted to write 
Rooner But have been to Ill am just able to sit up a little now 
I hope you wont think hard of me for writting you Allen 
always talked to rite about you He thought so much of you 
soni.e how I Thought you would Understand you are a woman 
and you have a little boy to I feel like I am so alone in the 
world now tha.t Allen is gone He was every thing in the world 
to Me Mrs Iden I Loved Allen and He Loved me to I never-
did any harm to him by loving him that coulden harm any 
oen Now could it. people may have said some bad things 
a.bout me But Mrs Iden they were not true All the wrong I 
did was for Allen I had his little boy and I am proud of him 
now since Allen's gone I feel that I have a part of him with 
me yet to care for that is all that I have in the world now 
AUen iuoidd of married me b1.1,t I diden.t let him I cared to rn,i1,ch 
for him to turn his people against him for me I dideut think 
he would be happy that way so I was satisfied for ten year$ 
that we went together just having him. Come to 
page 96 ~ see me and me g-oing to See him We was happy. 
· He told everv thing He trusted me and I never 
suffered for anything He was the best and dearest friend I 
had in the world I miss him So now that he has left us I 
84 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
would like ,to think that you All will think well toward me 
and Be my friend I do need a friend so much I Know that you 
was with Allen to the last some how I keep hoping he said 
some thing about me called my name or some thing If He did 
I no you will be good enough to tell me it would make me so 
happy I guess I '11 close my letter Hoping you will try and 
Under-stand every thing 
please write me a nice letter it would make me feel so much 
Better yours. 
A Verry lonesome little girl 
REBECCA EDMONDS 
RFD #1.Alexandria Va 
P. S. Mrs Iden I have some pictures of Allen thats all I could 
offer you If you havent one and would like one of mine I will 
glady give you one. 
My Dearest Allen,-
Alexandria va 
Jan. 14/19/37 
Am writting again being I havent heard any 
page 97 r thing from you Allen I am about the same have 
got so weak cant stand up at all now I had a Dr. 
right after you left He said it wa~ best to be operated on but 
Allen they all say that I just Couldne stand another operation 
that why I wont go I've been turreable loney and mightly 
sick I guess you are to busy to come to see Me But really 
I cant see Why you coulden write me so many times this ·week 
I've wanted to send for you But I remember ,vhat you said 
· ·when you was down and some how you seemed so Cross some 
how I dont feel like you wQuld want to come thats why I di dent 
send I guess I am a lot of trouble to you only I Keep think-
ing you care for me like I do you and nothing you could ask 
me to do for you would be to much trouble for me to do for 
vou no matter What it would be I've looked for the monev 
to pay my car note with till I am worried sick over it I gues·s 
you could never relise how you can wearry when you have 
day and night to lay in bed and think If I could get up and 
go around some I woulden have so much time to think But 
Allen I am not blaming you because you sent me the money 
once to pay my car note But honest I had to use it this time you 
know how much my Car means to me and you know If I hadent 
of been hard up I would not spent it in eight months thats 
the only time.I have spent it I dont Blame you If you are.mad 
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But you dont have to act that way while I am sick 
page 98 } I wanted to tell you "\Vhile you was down But you 
was so mean toward me I just coulden some how. 
You Know I want you to come Down and see me you know I 
need you Wby dont you come down and save my car and help 
me get Well so many little things I have to have ·wheri I am 
sick and my medcine is about gone I need you Allen you are 
all I have If I cant ask you for things I need ,then I Dont have 
any one to ask and If you cared for Me like I do you vVhy 
you would en want me to ask any one else for any thing and 
now younge man I am going to Look for you down here no 
later then sunday. and you Better come And If you dont I 
pity you when I do see yon so you better come I miss you 
and I want you .Allen remember me I am the little girl that 
has Loved you ten years and please be in a good Humor this 
time vVhen you Come. 
page 99} 
My Dearest Allen,-
.All my Love 
RLE 
Alexandria ' \. 
Aug 28/19/35 
y our letter rec.· today you said you dident see why I dident 
leave your car up there What did you expect me to do walk 
home althoug·h I guess you think I should I've did every 
thing else for you but any way I dident and I am awfully 
sorry if your jail bird is above riding· in my Car because she 
rode in it Sunday and do you think tliat I would lie just to 
use your Car no not on your life I woulden when I g·et good 
and ready I am going to use it but Since you are so Scared 
I will Eat it you can come after it when ever you get ready 
but Bring my Car also Bring· my title if you dont I wont let 
you have your's please dont think hard .Sweetheart but really 
I mean it Can you amagent your little soft Beck getting so 
hard well I am you belong to me Surley I've some sav 
Wheather you like it or not and dont look for me up be-
cause it aint room up on that hill for me and Deller Both 
and I do think it would be a good Idea for you to Board her 
Some place else Allen I havent believed any thing about it 
but now I Know I wont ever bother you any more maby I 
really am a pest But you cant Keep two women it does cost to 
much and I wont be cut down any on my allounce Well now 
Sweetheart I am wishing you all the luck in the world and 
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I. want you bµt when you get ready to come back be sure its 
me only that you want and no_~ two or three 
All My Love 
R.L.E· .. 
page 100 ~ I dont think you could of B~en looking for me 
mon. because you was gone all day-
Ale~andria 
.Aug 4/19/35 
My Dearest .Allen,-
! will write you today again I $1Ispose you are home by 
now I hope. you had a nice trip this leaves me just fine Sure 
hope you are the same. I have been looking for you down for 
a couple weeks and you havent come Allen you dont care 
any more do you I know you Cant Care when you go away 
and stay two and three weeks with out telling me or giving 
me any money- did you ever think I might need a few dollars 
for something while you are away or do you care if I do 
yo1.1 have got me driving a Wreck of a car an you see to it 
that I dont have any money any more Well Honey if thats · 
the way you want it I g'Uess I can play the same game I am 
tired staying home and never going out with any one wait-
ing for you and you never come I am younge I like fun and 
good times to you are always going places on trips 
page 101 } where ever you want I dident mind it much when 
you gave me money to go places on but now I dont 
have any thing any more If you dont want me any more 
why arent yon man enough to tell me So Ill leave you alone 
but you have got to send me som~ money or I am Comeing 
after it Allen I would like to have tw~nty one dollars by 
Wed. Will you send it to me so I will get it Wed. morning 
but be sure and register the letter and Write and tell me Can 
I come up one day the last of the week and stay all day be 
sure and send me the money 
M v Dearest Allen-
Love 
Yours R. L, E. 
· Broad run va 
May 81/19 /33 
'r wili write you a few lines today to let you Know I rec. 
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your letter and was real glade to hear from you even if you 
did tell me what you thought of me this leaves me just fine 
Sure hope you are the Same Allen I am real glad you are 
~ot mad at me really I am it Seems as if you havent much 
faith in me to accuse me of causing all trouble 
page 102 r really I havent meant to cause any at all I am use 
to .A.venell making me bear the blame for every 
thing· So I dont mind he has you fooled like he has lots. of 
others I Know but if I dont miss my guess you will :find him 
out and be glad to get rid of hime he is every thing I thought 
he wasent and for that reason I am absoubelty through with 
him he has also went a little to far I wont stand every thing 
Allen I Know you arent making much now Know one else is 
so its not on that account you .cant say I have been mean 
toward you about. money but its just' you have changed so 
you arent the Allen you use to be you could be more Kind 
toward me if you havent much money that is all right and I 
dont Expect you to neglect your farm to run around but We 
use to go places and you made more then you do now maby 
you havent meant to neglect me dear but really you have not 
in one way but in all ways it seems to me a woman can stand 
almost any thing for a man she loves thats why I have let 
you do me any way I thought maby you would change but 
you just Keep getting worse I dont see how you can tell me 
I Love some one else Allen you Know there has never been 
any man but you and there never will be I havent did any 
harm Allen wont you believe that no matter what any one 
Says I havent been bad and I wont b~ .A.llen one thing thing 
I want you to do is to give Avenell that eight 
page 103 r dollars back for me if you ha vent all ready I 
coulden take any thing from him I dont want 
any thing belonging· to him he told me you wanted me to, 
have it thats why I taken it Allen you need not worry about 
me not being a good mother to Philip I will always do the 
best I can he is all I have in the world that I can really call 
my own and with out him life isent worth living and if you 
had of been a father to him like I have mother you would 
Under stand just how I do feel toward him of course as it 
is you cant Understand Allen I do love you and Philip more 
then any one And Allen you no that Know matter who or 
where I was at you always come first and I never turned 
you down for any one .Allen why dont you bclive in me have 
I caused yon to loose all faith in me Cant you try to make 
life a little more pleasant for me havent I Suffers Enough 
already it seems thats all there is for me yet I have got to 
stand it becaus·e I hope to raise my baby up to what I coulden 
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have he will have enough to Suffer anyway at all I can do 
he hasent any father nor name but I am g·oing to try to make 
it up to him some how dont you Under stand I .am his mother 
Allen All my life I have got to suffer for our sm Allen some 
time I get so worried really you clont Understand I could~n 
Expect you to I am glade you can be Spared g·uess I will 
close Allen will you come down friday night I want to talk 
things over with you I am willing to be just yours 
page 104 r again and stay home for you if you will do the 
right thing· by me please come Allen alone I want 
to talk with you Come friday evening if you can get here 
by three o'clock if you cant come Friday evening come Fri-
dav night I will Look for you if you still care and if you 
love me you will come and if you dont I will Know you dont 
want to make up so Hope you will come you Know that 
(Post script unintelligible.) 
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My Dearest Allen,- . 
Love yours 
As Always 
R. L. E. 
Alexandria Va 
Sept. 12/19 /35 
I rec. your letter today was glad to hear from you but am 
sorry I cant come up any way I do hope you are better now 
Allen who is it now staying with you I Know it isent your 
sister I cant amagent her cooking for Silo bans but dont 
mind me honey I wont come up I promis its O K but I would 
like to have .Some money I have run short because I taken 
what I had to get Philip what he needed to start to school I 
am awfully happy to see him going· to school so I do hope 
you will send me some so I '11 get it l\fonday or Tues. be-
cause I am Broke Allen I traded my car in that was my 
car that Pauline and I was in up there I Intended telling you 
when I came up tomorrow but you dont want me to come so 
I '11 write please dont Blame me you promised me two hu,n-
dred dollars when you thrashed wheat to get one so thats all 
I ask to pay for this one with its all right aint it Allen when· 
you write Mon. tell me it all right then I wont feel bad anv 
more about it. Allen the first Pavment Comes due the first 
of Oct. and if I pay the hole two hundred dollars I dont 
have to pay any finance charge but if I dont have it to pay 
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so you will fix every thing for me wont you its $48.00 ~l.ol-
lars finance charge if I pay it by payments that why I want 
you to pay for it for me on the first I am awfully proud of 
my new car and you liked it iSo much when we 
page 106 } was up there I guess I '11 close_ Hoping you will 
be well again soon Allen it hurt& a lot to Know 
you are sick and I cant come to see you its funny because I 
want you when I am sick to be with me it makes me feel so 
much Better Knowing you are here. please try and Under-
stand this mixed up letter somehow I g·uess your letter hurts 
me a little to much to write with any Sence I'll be Expecting 
to hear from you mon. or Tues. write me a long letter and 
tell me every thing and when you will be down. I '11 like to 
see you soon. 
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going to Look 
for a -letter 
on the Seven 
tomorrow 
night or before 
if I dont get it 
I'll Know you dont 
care any more 
Dearest Allen,-
Lots of Love, R.-L. E. 
Broad run Va 
June 20 /19/33 
! will write you a few lines this morning to let you know 
I am thinking about you this leaves me feeling bad But Sure 
hope you are just fine Allen I had Alma call up for you and 
Avenell to come Down last nig·ht. I dont no if you g·ot the 
message or not I had a Sick Spell after going in Swimming 
yesterday ab.out noon Mother said she thoug·ht Sure I was 
g·one Had to Bring· me to the house I called because I thought 
maby you would come Down and Carry me to a Dr. But guess 
its good I got better because you didnt come I dont feel at 
all good now I just feel so weak Since I had the Spell I dont 
feel like I have got much use of my Self but do feel better 
Allen I guess you are mad with me again arent you please 
dont be I havent done any harm I am willing to do just what 
you say. you ask me the other night if it was to late for to 
make up Allen did you mean it I am willing to make up if 
you will do better by me because I love you Allen I Know 
you dont Seem to Believe me any more But I do Love you 
go. Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
and I Cant ever Loye any one else .Allen I wont you to ans. 
my letter so I can get it by Friday night and _tell me just 
what you Intend to do Allen when you told me before you 
would forgive me and we made up I meant every 
page 108 } thing I Said about being true But you quit com-
ing and I didn't think you cared so please Sweet· 
heart mean what you Intend to do and let me Know really 
you dont Know how you Keep me worried I have tried to 
please you but guess I failed Allen if for any reason you 
dont want to make up or come back to See me of Course 
. I'll not think hard because you cant help it if you dont love 
me any more but Darling if you Intend to why 1'11 be happy 
and tell me in your letter if you are .coming Down Mon. or 
Tues. nig·ht like you Promised take care of my car and hurry 
and :fix it up you remember telling me you would fix it in 
a week Allen I want you to send me :fifteen dollars so I '11 
get it in your letter if I feel able I am going to Marshall 
Sat. evening on the up train and have two teeth pulled and 
get Philip Some Clothes and my shoes I want Philips Clothes 
Before Sunday he needs them so am going to Look for it 
please Dear I owe mother a dollar and she needs it too so 
dear please send it to me it will Sure make me happy if you 
are mad with me and dont want to give me any thing Send 
a little for Phil. but I hope you a.re not mad Darling I do 
love you no matter what happens And dear please send it 
so I'll get it by F'riday night because I want to g·o to Mar-
shall Sat evening on the up train and come back on the 
Seven so ans. real soon Honey come soon Love R. L. E. 
The following notation is on the back of last page of above 
letter: 
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M v Dearest Allen.-
"June 1933 
Send only 50.00'' 
Alexandria Va 
June 22/19/35 
·r will write you afew lines this evening as I've been think-
ing about you all day Hope you g-ot home all rig·ht Mother 
said you was Sick when you left if I had of Known it I would 
not of let you go yet Allen please dont think hard of me 
.about the ball head man as you Called him Surelv you Know 
that it isent any room in my heart for anv one but" vou when 
you are good to me no matter who Comes here its always you 
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to me Surley you do Know that by now the only ti~e I go 
with a;ny one is when you arent good to me and then Allen 
I dont do any harm please believe me wont you I would have 
told you this before you left but I Knew I would ·Cry so I 
dident want to be a Cry baby before you left Allen I have 
always been faithful to you of coarse you Know that and.I 
all ways will all I ask is for you to Be good to me you have 
Been Swell to me lately I do undet-stand and it may be you 
wont want me to come up any more now I dont no put I will 
try awfully hard to stay away some time you might Under-
stand it wasent any harm I did see the boy when you and I 
was mad but please Belive me I dident do any harm and I 
havent seen him since we made up I always made out I 
wasent home till yesterday and I was in the Yard when he 
came up Allen if you would Come Down and see me like you 
Should I would never look at any one else but 
page 110 r you dont some thing you said to me last night 
hurt an awful lot about being with another man's 
wife Allen if you loved me like you should Surely you would 
help me get free in my heart I 'Ye wanted to ask you for so 
long to help me but I thought you would laugh at me you 
dont seem to Understand any more any way I'ed Sure be 
happy to be free it hurts so awfully much to have that thrown 
in my face Surley Allen you've made mistakes do people all 
ways have to pay for some things they do wrong I was so 
younge and I wanted a home some place to have just for 
Philip and myself some place of my own that you woulden 
0 ive me I dident Know how· hard it would be to get along 
foving some one else dont you Know Allen you've been the 
only real friend And Pal I've ever had and I '11 put that 
above every thing else I am going- to be truthful to you from 
now on no matter how inuch it hurts me.' guess I '11 close 
,Come Down soon Sunday if you can and write me 
This week if you arent mad at me. 
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Dearest Allen, 
Love 
R. L. E. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
August 23/34 
Just a few line~ to let you know I am sorry I couldne get 
up there yesterday But realley Allen I. just couldne get any 
way to come Claud had his car Having some work did on it 
so it wasent any one else I could get so Hope I dident dis-
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sopont you which I dont guess I did Allen wont you please 
send me the money I ask you for so I can git it Friday evening 
or Sat. for Sure you see it rained so much last week and 
this week Avenell dident get in much time and I will Be 
Kindy short so will Be real glad if you will do this for me 
and I will Be up there Mon. Because I am comeing up home 
Sunday or Monday, and ether day I can I '11 Be up to your 
place mon. morning Early and you be ready to come back 
to town with me after my car I am tired staying here begging 
ways to go any place because I cant even get a way to goe 
when I realley want to so no excuses any more I am comeing 
up there monday morning and you have got to Bring me 
back to town after a car so hav:e ev~ry thing ready and you be 
ready no matter what you say or do I am comeing and I 
am not comeing back with out you come back and get my 
car. so look for me and I am looking· for a letter and the 
money also Have a little some thing to give you heck about 
when I See you 
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Virginia: 
Love RE. 
PART III. 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll Franklin Johnston, an inf ant, by Rebecca L. German, 
his next friend and guardian, and Rebecca L. German in 
her own right, 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, Johnston, his wife, non-resident 
defendants, Post Office Address 414 Berkshire Street, Oak 
Park, Illinois, Lucy J. Iden, R. C. Iden her husband, Eliza-
beth Johnston, F. Ray Johnston and .......... Johnston 
his wife : and F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, Administra-
tors of Manley Allen Johnston deceased . 
.AMENDED BILL. 
To Honorable J. R.H. Alexander, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of Fauquier County, Virginia : 
Your Complainants Carroll Franklin Johnston an infant 
by Rebecca L. German his next friend and Guardi~n, and Re: 
becca L. German in her own right, respectfully represent: 
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That on the 3rd day of N overnber, .1938, they exhibited in 
this court their original Bill of Complaint against the defend-
ants named in the caption to this their Amended Bill, wherein 
they set forth their cause of action and prayer for relief in 
the original Bill, which it is prayed may be read as a part 
of this their Amended Bill; and thereupon they prayed "the 
net of the personal estate of ... t\.llen Manley Johnston de-
~eased be paid ov:er to the guardian of the infant Plaintiff 
Carroll Franklin Johnston as distributee subject to such 
rights of his mother as there may be; that all of the real 
estate of whic.h the late Manley Allen Johnston, or Allen 
Manley Johnston, father of the infant Plaintiff 
page 2 ~ Carroll Franklin Johnston, be decreed to be the 
property of said infant as the sole heir at law of 
his father Manley Allen, or Allen Manley Johnston, subject 
to such rights as his mother may have therein'' ; and further, 
"that Complainants may have any other, further and general 
relief that the nature of their case may require, or to equity 
may seem meet''. And the said Defendants to the original 
Bill, by their counsel, appeared and answered the said Bill. 
Wl1ereupon, the parties being at issue after notice the depo-
sitions were taken in behalf of the Complainants, which are 
filed in this cause. _ 
· But your Complainants respectfully represent that the 
said depositions taken on the original Bill and relevant to 
the matters and issues in the pleadings, which depositions 
are filed in the cause, not only are relevant to the specific 
prayer set forth in the Bill, but justify further and additional 
relief; that these Complainants have a right under the evi-
dence so submitted and other evidence to be taken also rele-
vant and material to the issues to decree in behalf of the 
Complainant Carroll Franklin Johnston a specific perform-
ance of the contract made by the deceased Allen Manley 
Johnston to "g·ive his little -boy a good education and go 
through the High School and he wanted him to have what he 
had when he died", which wish so expressed often by the de-
ceased was induced largely because of the conscientious con-
viction of the said Allen :Manley Johnston and because of 
the g-reat and irreparable damage he had done the boy's 
!llother as well as the chil~ himself by having brought him 
mto the world under such circumstances, and particularly as 
a result of the demands made of him by the mother 
page 3 ~ and father of the girl that had been deflowered bv 
the deceased in her infancy; or if not that th0e 
pled~e and promise in lieu of the great wrong done this girl 
and her offspring not to speak of the family, should be com-
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pensated for at least in reasonable damages; and that said 
evidence and such othel" relevant testimony that may be taken 
justifies a decree for the Complainants under the prayer for 
general relief now repeated and contained in the original Bill. 
Wherefore., your CompJainants pray that the Defendants 
in the original Bill read as a part of this Amended Bill, may 
be made Defendants to this Amended Bill; that the said De ... 
f endants be required to answer both the original Bill filed 
in this cause and this Amended Bill; and · that your Com-
plainants may have all such further· and other and general 
relief in the premises ·as the nature of their case may require 
or to equity shall seem meet. · 
CARROLL FRA.1.'iKLIN JOHNSTON, 
An Infant by Rebecca L. German his 
next friend and Guardian, and 
REBECCA L. GERMAN 
in her own right. 
By HARRY KENNEDY, 
R. A. McINTIRE., 
Counsel. 
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In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll Franklin Johnston, an infant, by Rebecca L. Ger-
man his next friend and Guardian. and Rebecca L. German 
in her own right, 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, . Johnston his wife, non~resident 
Defendants, Post Office .Address 414 Berkshire Street, Oak 
Park, Illinois, Lucy J. Iden, R.. C. Iden her husband, Eliza-
beth J ol;mston, F. Ray Johnston and . . . . . . . . . . Johnston 
his wife: .A.nd F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, Administra-
tors of M ~,, ley Allen Johnston deceased. 
DECREE. 
This cause came on this the 5th day of January, 1942, to 
be heard upon the Bill filed in this cause the 3rd of N ovem-
ber, 1938; upon the :process thereon issued, served and re-
turned in the papers m said cause as to the resident defend-
ants; upon the Order of Publication duly issued against the 
non-resident defendants, published and returned in the pa-
pers in said cause; upon the answer of all the defendants 
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filed in this cause the 18th day of March, 1939, by their coun-
sel; upon all of the other papers and proceedings had in 
said cause; upon the depositions taken and filed in the cause 
on behalf of the plaintiffs; and was argued by coun$el. 
Thereupon, the plaintiffs ask leav~ of court to amend thei~ 
Bill of Complaint filed herein at Bar, so that the same may 
conform to the proofs already taken in this cause. It . is, 
therefore, on motion of counsel for complainants, adjudged, 
ordered and decreed that the plaintiffs have leave 
page 5 ~ to amend now here at Bar their said Bill of Com-
plaint, so that the same will conform to the proofs 
heretofore taken in this cause and so filed; and which amend-
ment is shown on a separate paper from said Bill, marked 
Amendments to Bill, and filed in the papers in this cause. 
And on motion this cause is continued for the further taking 
of such depositions as either party may be thereto advised. 
And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the 
proofs already taken herein be retained; and that the de-
fendant shall have leave to file within sixty days his answer, 
demurrer, motion to strike or such other pleading as he is 
advised, and this cause is continued. 
Entered Jan. 5, 1942. 
Book 23, Page 31. 
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J. R.H. ALEXANDE!R, Judge. 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll F. Johnston by &c., 
v. 
Mandley Allen Johnston Heirs. 
DEMURRER TO AMENDED BILL. 
1942 FEB 4--FILED 
The joint and several demurrer of W. F. Johnston, Mamie 
L. Johnston, Lucy J. Iden, R. C. Iden, Elizabeth Johnston, F. 
Ray Johnston, Elizabeth Johnston, and F. Ray Johnston and 
R. C. Iden, Administrators of Mandley Allen Johnston, de-
fendants to the amended bill of complaint filed against them 
by the complainants in this ca use. 
The defendants say that the amended bill is not sufficient 
in law, and especially in that: 
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(1) The allegations of the amended bill .are vague and in-
definite and constitute conclusions of law rather than alle-
gations of fact. 
(2) The amended bill contains no allegations which give 
rise to any cause of action in contract, or tort or otherwise. 
(3) The amended bill alleges no undertaking or covenant 
by Mandley Allen Johnston binding upon him or these de-
fendants. 
(4) The amended bill alleges no consideration to support 
any undertaking or covenant intended to be alleged by the 
amended bill .. 
( 5) While the amended bill states no case, it is conjec-
tured by the defendants that complainants intend 
page 7 } to allege the existence of a contract and breach 
thereof by Mandley Allen tT ohnston. If such be the 
purpose of the amended bill then the amended bill endeavors 
to state an entirely new case, a case completely foreign to 
. the case alleged in the original bill, and one which cannot 
be prosecuted in this suit. 
W. F. JOHNSTON, 
MAMIE L. JOHNSTON, 
DUCY J. IDEN, 
R. C. IDEN, 
ELIZABETH JOHNSTON, 
F. RAY J"OHNSTON, 
ELIZABETH JOHNS.TON, 
F. R,AY JOI-I:NSTON and 
R. C. IDEN, 
Admrs. of l\{andley Allen Johnston, Deceased. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON, 
By Counsel. 
W. H. ROBERTSON, 
.WALLACE N. TIFFANY, 
Counsel. 
1942 FEB ~FILED 
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In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll F. J olmston, Etc., 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, et als. 
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PLEA TO AlvfENDED BILL. 
1942 FEB 4-"FILED 
· The joint and several pleas of all of the defendants to the 
amended bill of complaint filed against them by the com-
plainants in this cause. 
The said defendants say that neither Manley Allen John-
ston, nor his age·nt, did ever sign any contract or agreement 
in writing, nor any written memorandum or note, agreeing 
to give the complainant, Carroll· Franklin Johnston, a '' good 
education'' or to put him '' through High .School'' or agree:-
ing or stating any intention to leave or give the said com-
plainant what the said Manley Allen Johnston had when he 
died. 
,vherefore these defendants humbly pray judgment of this 
court whether they shall. be compelled to make any further 
or other answer to the said amended bill of complaint and 
pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs and 
charges in this behalf most wrongfully sustained. . 
W. F. JOHNSTON, 
MAMIE L. JOHJNSTON, 
LUCY J. IDEN, 
R. C. IDEN, 
ELIZABETH JOHNSTON, 
F. RAY JOHNSTON, 
ELIZABETH JOHNSTON, and 
F. RAY JOHNSTON and 
R. C. IDE1N, 
Admrs. of Mandley Allen Johnston, Deceased. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON, 
W. H. ROBERTSON, 
WALLACE N. TIFF Ai~Y, 
Counsel. 
1942 FEB 4-FILE,D 
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By Counsel. 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Carroll F. Johnston, etc., 
v. 
Manley Allen Johnston Heirs. 
9S Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia 
DECREE. 
This day the defendants filed their demurrer to the com-
plainants' amended bill filed herein on January 5, 1942, which 
demurrer is set down for argument. And the matters of law 
arising on said demurrer being argued by counsel and con-
sidered by the Court, said demurrer is sustained on the sec-
ond, third and fourth .grounds stated therein, and said , 
amended bill is adjudged not to be sufficient in law and is 
dismissed at the costs of the complainants, to which action 
of the Court the complainants except. 
J. R. H. A.LEXANDE,R, Judge. 
Entered February 6, 1942. 
Chancery Book 23, Page 46. 
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Virginia: 
PART IV. 
In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
Ca1Toll Franklin Johnston, an infant, by Rebecca L. Ger-
man his next friend and Guardian, and Rebecca L. Ger-
man in her own right, Plaintiffs, 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, Mamie L. Johnston his wife, non-resident 
Defendants, Post Office Address 414 Berkshire Street, O~k 
Park, Illinois, Elizabeth Johnston, F. Ray Johnston and 
Elizabeth Johnston his wife: And F. Ray Johnston and 
R. C. Iden, .Administrators of Manley Allen Johnston, de-
ceased, Defendants. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION ]'OR TRANSCRIPT OF 
RECORD. 
To W. F. Jo.lmston, Mamie L. Johnston his wife, Lucy J. 
Iden, R. C. Iden her husband, Elizabeth Johnston, F. Ray 
Joh;nston and Elizabeth Johnston his wife: And F. Ray 
Johnston and R. C. Iden, Administrators, of Manley Al-
len Johnston, deceased : 
You are hereby notified that, with a view to appealing from 
the decree entered in the above entitled cause at the January 
terni, 1942, of the court above named (to-wit on the 6th day 
of· February, 1942), the undersigned will on the 1st day of 
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June, 1942, at ten o'clock, A. M., apply to T. E. Bartenstein, 
Clerk of said court, at his office in "\Varrenton, Virginia, for a 
transcript of record of so much of the cause above named 
wherein said decree is, as ·will enable the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia, or a Judge thereof in vacation, to whom 
the petition for appeal from said decree is to be presented, 
properly to decide on such petition, and enable said court, 
if the petition is granted, properly to decide the questions 
that may arise before it, namely: 
page 2 ~ (1) The original bill filed in said cause Novem-
ber 3, 1938. 
( 2) The answer of the defendants named in the original 
bill filed in this cause the 18th day of March, 1939. 
( 3) The decree entered in this cause the 1st day of Oc-
tober, 1940, discharging Edwin H. Gibson as guardian ad 
lit em for the infant defendant Carroll Franklin Johnston. 
( 4) The evidence in said cause filed January 5·, 1942. 
(5) The amended bill filed by the complainants by their 
counsel at Bar in said cause, January 5, 1942. 
(6) The decree entered by order of the Chancellor the 5th 
day of January, 1942, in said cause, granting leave to file the 
said amended bill at Bar. 
(7) Demurrer to the said amended Hill filed by counsel for. 
the defendants F'ebruary 4, 1942. 
( 8) Plea to amended bill filed ],ebruary 4, 1942. 
(9) The decree enter.ed February 6, 1942, sustaining de-
murrer of the defendants to the complainants' amended bill 
filed in the said cause on January 5, 1942, which decree is 
the subject of ·appeal to the Supreme Court. 
PLAINTIF'FS. 
By R. .A.. McINTYRE, 
Counsel. 
Yv arrenton, Virginia, May 19, 1942. 
To Walter H. Robertson, Counsel for Defendants. 
Service of the above notice of application for transcript -
of record is accepted this the 19th day of 1\fay, 1942, for the 
defendants named in said notice. 
WALTER H. H.OBERTSON. 
1942 MAY 29 FILED 
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In the Circuit Court' of Fauquier County. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Carroll Franklin Johnston, an inf ant, by Rebecca L. Ger-
man his next friend and Guardian, and Rebecca L. Ger-
man in her own right, Plaintiffs, 
v. 
W. F. Johnston, Mamie L. Johnston his wife, non-resident 
Defendants, Post Office Address 414 Berkshire Street, 
Oak Park, Illinois, Lucy J. Iden, R. C. Iden her husband, 
Elizabeth Johnston, F. Ray Johnston and EHzabeth John-
ston his wife: And F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, Ad-
ministrators of Manley Allen Johnston, Deceased, Def end-
an~. · 
ORDER. 
·Carroll Franklin Johnston, an infant, by Rebecca L. Ger-
man his next friend and guardian, and Rebecca L. German in 
her own right, having given notice of appeal from the. decree 
of February 6, 1942, in the above entitled cause and the com-
plainants by their counsel and the defendants by their coun-
sel having agreed as provided by the statutes of Virginia 
that the transcript of record here exhibited to the court is a 
true and correct transcript of the iecord in said cause as 
evidenced by their endorsement on this order, and the court 
being of opinion that the said transcript is a true copy of 
the record in said cause; it is ordered that the Clerk of this 
court do certify such record and agreement pursuant to the 
provisions. of the statute in suc4 cases provided, upon the 
payment to him of the fees provided in said Act. 
Seen and ag·reed. 
J. R.H. ALEXANDER, Judge. 
R . .A.. McINTYRE~ 
Counsel for Complainants. 
WALTER H. ROBERTSON, 
Counsel for Defendants. 
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page 4} State of Virginia, 
County of }f'auquier, to-wit: 
I, T. E. Bartenstein, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fau-
quier .County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
is a correct copy of that portion of the recor<;l. directed to 
be copied in the chancery cause of Carroll Franklin John-
ston, an infant, by Rebecca L. German his next friend and 
guardian, and Rebecca L. German in her own right, v. W. F. 
Johnston, Mamie L. ,Johnston his wife, non-resident defend-
ants, Post Office Address 414 Berkshire Street, Oak Park, 
Illinois, Elizabeth Johnston, ll~. Ray Johnston and Elizabeth 
Johnston his wife: and F. Ray Johnston and R. C. Iden, Ad-
, ministrators of Manley Allen Johnston deceased, which was 
submitted to ihe presidin&' Judge and certified herewith in 
accordance with his directions. 
And I do further certify t4at a notice of the intention of 
the said Carroll Franklin Johnston, an inf ant, by Rebecca 
L. German his next friend and guardian, and Rebecca L. 
German in her own right to apply for a transcript of a part 
of the record in said cause was duly given to the opposite . 
"{)arties throug·h their counsel. · 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 
County of Fauquier, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M:. B. W ATT.S, O. ·O. 
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